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Melrose Leads 
Prep League 
As BTW Falls

Football fans have changed their tune. They're no longer 
asking: "Can Booker T. Washington do it again?" They're wonder
ing if Melrose can go all the way after stacking up three victories 
against no defeats in the hot Prep League football race.

The once mighty Warriors of 
Washington High, Including the 
celebrated Oscar Reed, went down, 
19-12, Friday inght at the hands 
of once-beaten Douglass, leaving B. 
T. W. rooters stunned and frozen.
Washington’s defeat left the Gold

en Wildcats of Melrose all along In 
first place. The *Cats had downed 
Father Bertrand, 18-13, earlier in 
the week. Other Melrose victories 
include: 5049 over Manassas and 
19-6 over Hamilton.

Douglass’ victory over Washing
ton was the big one and moved 
the Red Devils back into the lime- 
light. They were defeated two weeks 
ago by Manassas, 19-7, but owned 
a 24-0 win over Hamilton.

Sharing honors of the week with 
Douglass, were thought no match 
for the beefy Carver eleven, but 
Johnny Johnson’s charges showed 
them a thing or two and smashed 
the Carver Cobras, 37-13, last Thurs
day.

The Douglass triumph over Wash
ington was a feather in 'the cap 
of the Devils’ new head coach, Em- 
mitt Simon Jr„ who deserted the 
coaching Staff of Manassas where 
he was an assistant to Coach John
son.

The fall of Coach Charles Lomax’ 
Worriors stung students and alumni 
of Booker T. Washington. They'rs 
still wondering how it happened, 
especially when Oscar Reed and 
Eddie Richards pounded the Doug
lass line on occassions for 10 and 
15 yards.

From the pressbox, it appeared 
as though the Warriors were hav- 
tag quarterbaok trouble. The vete, 
ran Ronald Ester was ailing and 
vas sidelined,. when It waa dis- 
covered that he ¿didn't have his 
former speed and that his throw
ing arm was ¿accurate. Charles 
(Little tgokover at the slgnal-call- 
Ing spot and dl dvery well although 
he was smothered a couple of 
times behind the line.

Fumbles proved costly to the War. 
rolrs. One fumble In particular pav
ed the way for Douglass' third TD. 
An intercepted pass turned Into 
another tally for the victors.

Percy Jones, was the big man for 
■Douglass, scoring two touchdowns 
and setting up another. He scored 
one on an intercepted pass and 
covered a fumble that led to anoth.

er. Quarterbaok Walter Winfrey 
bucked two yards for another Doug, 
iass TO.
. Milton Poter scored on a 12-yard 
pass for B.T.W. and Little went 
over for the other talley from the 
one.

Battling for Douglass were: Ends 
Robinson, Lee, Minor, Mask, and 
Green; Tackles J. Smith, Myles and 
C. Dowdy; Guards T. Johnson, 
Haynes and E. Johnson; Center 
Pryor, and Backs Winfrey, Brown, 
W. Dowdy, P. Jones, Wellington 
and Ray Rhodes.

And scrimmaging for Washington 
were: Ends Cleaves, Porter, Carr, 
Weston and F. Jones; Tackles Wells, 
Cardwkell, B. Jone6, McIntyre and 
Dunlap; Guards Williams, Edwards 
and Bonds; Centers Ingram and 
G. Jones, and Backs Little, Ester, 
Willis, Richards, Konx, Reed, Col- 
11ns, J. Smith, W. Slaughter, Brown 
and Best.

Last week had another surprise 
team In the Manassas Tigers who 
turned back the Carver Cobras, 
37-18. The Tigers have come up 
with a hard-running attack, an ef
fective air weapon and a stubborn 
line.

Carver coaches blamed their de
feat on injuries.

(Maassas 6cord In every period 
with Joe Lee Mabon going over 
from the 16 and Quarterback Wes
ley Mitchell tossing a 47-yarder to 
Ray Webb for another TO in the 
first. Leo Miller tallied from the 
six in the second, and Mitchell 
passed for two more in the third 
frame on a 21-yarder to Houston 
Chaffin and a 10-yarder to Webb. 
The final talley came in the fourth 
with Mabon turning on the steam 
from the 27. - '

Wearing Manassas colors were: 
Ends Chaffin, R. Moore, Rhine, 
Trigg and Bonds; Tackles S. Wil. 
liams, Tompson Mathis and C. 
Moore: Guards Curtis, Loftis, J. 
Jones and Raynor; Center Child
ress, and Backs Mitchell, Mabon, 
Webb, White, L. Miller, C. Miller, 
Willingham, Townsend, Whittaker,

(Continued on Page Three)
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Near Hodges Field
The attention of Memphis police 

shifted Friday night from Melrose 
Stadium to Hodges Field.

A white boy was beaten by a 
gang of white teenagers on Pop. 
lar near Waldran following the 
HumesJKlngsbury high school foot
ball game at Hodges where most of 
the white prep games are played. 
The boy suffered a broken nose.

¡For the past two weeks, police 
have been turning out in full force 
during and after games at Melrose 
to curb hoollgenism in the Orange 
Mound area.

—- The crackdown came after, a bus 
driver was robbed of $80 and win. 
dows in buses were broken. Gangs 
also had been roaming streets near 
the stadium after games picking 
fights.

Bus service for the games, which 
had been discontinued, was restored 
Friday night, but all loading was 
done inside the stadium grounds. 
Police cars trailed the buses.

THIS WEEK
Wed., Oct. 2, Hamilton vs Manas

sas.
Thurs., Oct. 3, Douglass vs Ber- 

trand.
Frl., Oct. 4, Melrose vb Carver.

NEXT WEEK
Wed., Oct. 9, Hamilton vs Wash- 

ington. ,
Thurs,, Oct 10, Manassas vs Les

ter.
Frl., Oct. 11, Carver vs Bertrand.

HOW THEY STAND
TEAM
MELROSE .... 
MANASSAS .. 
WASHINGTON 
BERTRAND .. 
LESTER -----
HAMILTON .. 
CARVER ......

WTL
3
2
2
1
0 
0
0

0 0 
0 1 
0 1
0
1
1 
0

2 
1
2
2

LEADING SCORERS
P. JONES, Douglass......
0. REED, Washington . 
J. WARD, Melrose ......
H. CHAFFIN, Manassas 
R. WEBB, Manassas .. 
M. WILLIAMS, Melrose 
J. HALL, Bertrand .... 
J. MABON, Manassas .. 

M. PORTER, Washington

TD EP TP
5
5
4
3
3
3
2
2
2 0

1 
0 
0
1
1 
0 
0 
0

31
30
24
19
19
18
12
12
12
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LeMoyne College added four new 
faculty members and elevated a 
part-time Instructor to full-time 
status this fall. The faculty was 
given additional strength by the 
return of three regular professors 
who had been on leave.

Admit Policemen 
To Hospitals; 
Doctor Charged

A collison at Riverside and 
Beale early Saturday morning 
resulted in two city policemen 
going to hospitals and a local 
dentist being charged with driv
ing while intoxicated, being 
drunk, and failure to yield the 
right-of-way.

The officers were on their way to 
work when the accident occurred at 
6:45 a.m.

Investigating oflcers identified 
the dentist as Dr. William E. Por
ter, 47, of 307 West Burdock.

Dr. Porter was not injured.
Policeman William C. Bond, 31, 

of 52 Lucca, was admitted to Crump 
Hospital and was reported in a 
serious condition. He received head 
and neck cuts and possible internal 
injuries when his head went 
through the windshield of the car 
in which he was riding.

Policeman Harold L. Peterson, 
25, of 1650 Hanauer, driver of the 
car in which Mr. Bond was riding, 
suffered broken ribs and possible 

, Internal Injuries. He was admitted 
.do John Gaston. .'

Investigating officers said the 
car driven by Mr. Peterson, going 
north on Riverside, collided with 
Dr. Porters car which was making 
a south turn from the foot of Beale 
lntof Riverside.

Negro voters will holdube 
balance of power in the Join
ing city election for mayor if 
they vote as a unit, it was point
ed out this week. X '

But, the big question fc: 
they produce a united front behind 
any one candidate?

One thing is certain, however. 
They will not give all-out qiip$ft 
to the incumbent Mayor Loeb wno 
frequently lets everyone Iq^jjjgt 
he prefers the segregated way of life, ■..’-o.v

* u ■ u.jnsf'
Already In operation Is tne xfiM- 

chtaery to produce a united Wgjb 
vote for one of the three remaining 
candidates—Commissioner WjJUljjh 
Farris, Sheriff M. A. Hinds and 
City Judge William B- Ingram Jr/

This particular piece of machin
ery adds up to the rejuvenated Vol- • 
unteer Citiiena Association wWi 
Democrat A. Maceo Walker and Bj. .

(Continued on Page ThM-
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3 RUN FOR SCHOOL BOARD

VOLUNTEER CITIZENS ASSOCIATION membership will give 
united support to the four Negro candidates in the Nov. 7 city 
election and will be solidly behind most candidates the group en
dorses, but it may be a different story when they get around to 
backing any one individual for Mayor. Sideliners fear another 
split is in the magink since three of the Mayoralty candidates have 
dedicated followers within the Volunteer hierarchy.

★ * * *

BEALE STREETER'S COMMENT: "Mayor Loeb has a good pro
gram. I don't core what you blankety-blank v............say."

* * * *
THEY'RE TALKING ABOUT the Instructor who dismissed her 

class and r ushed to the street in a futile effort to flag down (or 
catch) the eat* her boyfriend was driving. REASON: There was a 
woman in the car.

* * * *
WHEN A POLICE OFFICIAL said he didn't have enough men 

to put on after-game buses to prevent vandalism, a wit cracked: 
"They find enough men to watch us whenever we stage a free
dom march downtown." /-i (u t , , J , , , | ,

New instructors are:
S. A. Nooruddin of Hyderabad 

Daccan, India, who holds a B. S. 
degree from osmania University in 
Hyderabad Daccan, a B. S. degree 
from Louisiana State University, a 
master's degree from Louisiana 
State and who has done work to. 
ward a doctorate at Louisiana State. 
His field is biology.

Mrs. Frances Guess of Okmulgee, 
Okla., A. B degree from Langston 
University in Oklahoma and a 
master's in elementary education 
from Oklahoma state University.

John K. Welchsel of White Plains, 
N. Y., bachelor's degree from Uni
versity of Michigan and Master's 
from Hunter College. He is in 
charge of the art department at 
LeMoyne.

Zafar Bokhan of Lahore, Pakis
tan, B. S. from Punjab University 
and B. S. in mathematics from 
Louisiana State University.

Elevated to a full-time teaching 
position was Mrs. Ernestine Peoples, 
B. S. from LeMoyne and Master’s 
from Memphis state University. She 
is in the division of education.

Regular professors returning to 
LeMoyne are Dr. Juanita William
son, professor of English who was a 
visiting professor last year at Ball 
State Teachers college Muncie. 
Ind.; Lionel A. Arnold, now acting 
dean, who was on leave three years 
studying for the doctorate in phil
osophy at Drew University, and 
William Fletcher, who also was on 
leave three years studying for the 
doctorate in mathematics at Michi, 
gan State.

Mrs. Alphonse Hunnicutt has been 
elevated to acting director of the 
division of education at LeMoyne.

High School
Bands Take

re.

Over Again!
The high school bands have 

turned to action, adding color and
an extra bit of pep to Prep League 
football games.

Fans were glad to see them again 
because it had 
during halftime 
weeks.

Which brings 
"Why does it take them so long to 
make their appearance?”

Anyway, they're back, decked out 
In splendid colors; challenging 
each other from opposite sides of 
the stadium and staging magnifi
cent halftime shows.

Manassas' 100-strong marching 
band was the first on the scene* 
this season, They came out Thurs
day night, under the direction of 
Emerson R. Able Jr., and pranced 
off an interesting show. Sharing 
the spotlight in a big way were the 
dancing majorettes trained by Miss 
Rose M. Caviness.

been rather dull 
for nearly four

up the question:

121 Are Seniors
■ ('

LeMoyne has a senior class of 121, 
the largest in the history of the 
college. This breaks the record set 
by the 1960-61 class with a total 
of 97 seniors.

Total enrollment at the college 
for the fall semester is 570, lnclud. 
Ing the 121 seniors, 91 juniors, 78 
sophomores, 136 freshmen and 144 
transfer and unclassified students.

■ The college registrar, Mrs. Mar. 
garet Bush McWilliams, said there 
was an increase in transfer students 
whereas there was a slight decrease 
in the freshmen enrollment.

The overall enrollment for the 
fall semester last year was 575.

The halftime show had a carni
val theme and the band knocked off 
such numbers as Watermellon Man, 
Days of Wine and Roses and Sack- 
O-Woe.

James Banks is the drum major 
and Melba Watson the drum Ma
jorette. Featured dancers among 
the pretty majorettes were Carol 
Wilson and Margo Nixon.

Across the gridiron was Carver’s 
red-clad aggregation of musicians 
who are directed by Herman R. 
Rankins.

Douglass' 75 musicians and majo. 
rettes took the field between halves 
Friday night and entertained with 
'“Those Wonderful Years." Nelson 
Jackson Is the Red Devils' band, 
master and Mrs. Rose Thomas 
Brown sets up the steps for the 
Douglass majorettes.

Church Of Living 
God To Convene

The 71st annual national assem
bly of the Church of the Living 
God will be held Oct. 8-13 at Clay- 
borne Temple, 290 Hernando. Motto 
of the church is “Christian Work
ers for Fellowship.”

The local church Is located at 
587 So. Fourth, with the Rev. Frank 
Travis Sr., serving as pastor. It 
stood at 1058 Woodlawn more than 
50 years. The old site is now a part 
of a housing project.

Rev. Mr. Travis said the assem
bly is expected to attract 1500 to 
2000 delegates. It has not convened 
in Tennessee in a number of years, 
he said.

The Rt. Rev. F. C. Scott is the 
presiding bishop.

Donor Five Juniors 
Al Father Bertrand

Five juniors were inducted 
Thursday into the Father Bertrand 
High School chapter of the Nation
al Honor Society.

Inducted at special ceremonies 
were Elijah Noel, Robert M. Rat
cliffe, Onzie 0- Horne, Ella Louise 
Pope and Donnel Milam.

The inductees were welcomed to 
the society by previous members— 
Maud Warren, Anita Curry, Caro, 
lyn Boone, Angela Flythe, Faye 
Turner and Earlie Mae Biles.

Veteran observer sof political affairs in Memphis this week 
predicted a heated election and a record turnout at the polls on 
Nov. 7 now that four Negro leaders have filed for elective offices, 
three for the school board and one for a judgeship.

Getting under the wire just be- 
fore the Saturday night deadline 
were the young minister and at
torney, Ben L. Hooks, for city judge, 
division 3, and Dr. Vasco A. Smith, 
a dentist and vice president of the 
local NAAOP chapter, for position 
2 on the Board of Education.

The Rev. E. W. Williamson, pas

LeMoyne Alumni To 
Map Plans Sunday

Memphis alumni of LeMoyne Col- 
lege will conduct their regular 
monthly meeting this Sunday, Oct. 
6, at 5 pun. in the Alumni Room of 
college's new library building, ac
cording to Mrs. Ann L. Weathers, 
president.

Members will discuss pians for 
the staging of a comedy. 'Meet the 
Husband,’ scheduled for Bruce Hall, 
Noc. 15. The cast will be made up 
of alumni members. The Washburn 
twins will host the meeting

tor of Olivet Baptist Church who 
is running for position 1 on the 
Board of Education, filed several 
weeks ago, and Dr. Hollis F. Price, 
president , of LeMoyne College, an. 
nounced his candidacy for position 
4 on the Board of Education last 
Thursday.

Dr. Price, who is expected to pull 
a big white and Negro vote, agreed 
to run for the post after being 
urged by Negro and white friends 
and by a special committee. He 
will oppose the incumbent, E. 0. 
Bailey Jr., who was appointed to 
the post recently to fill a vacancy.

Dr. Smith will run against the 
incumbent, Mrs. Arthur N. Seessel 
Jr., and two others — Ben L. Fon- 
ville and Alfred 0. Canon. Experts 
give Dr. Smith a good chance in 
his race if none of the candidates 
withdraw.

Rev. Mr. Williamson will run 
against the incumbent, John T. 
Shea,

Rev. Mr. Hooks is in a field of

Atlanta Life Fetes
Jackson Gales, 11

> •'

Atlanta Lite’s Memphis district, 
headed by Lt. George W- Lee, has 
just completed. A jgrln celebration— 
Ito. .. .. Mtad -tM'"«Ci. :4
ficial retirement of Its stiragent, 
Jackson Gales. ‘

An overflow crowd was on hand 
for the special event held in the 
firm’s attractively decorated audi
torium .Here from the home office 
in Atlanta was n. K. McMillian, as
sistant agency director.

Congratulatory telegrams came 
from home office officials—Presi
dent Norris B. Herndon, Secretary 
E. M. Martin, Vice President WaL ’ 
ter Smith, Agency Director P. W. 
Prothro and Auditor E. L. Simon.

The home office also sent * 
watch and an engraved plaque to 
Mr. Gales In recognition of his 34 ■
years of service with Atlanta life,..

Mr. Lee said Mr. Gales will t«- ; 
ceive a check every month from th« 
company. “Mr. Gales built the 
largest debit ever heard of in, the 
City of Memphis,” Mr. Lee declar-. 
ed. “His Industrial debit alone ,ejt- . 
ceeded more than *50,000 a year.’*

"Yea don’t stumble upon a "man 
like this but once in a century,” 
MT. Lee added.

A production drive compliment, 
tag Mr. Gales was conducted by 
Atlanta Life in connection with M 
twin event. "They wrote the latg. 
est amount of business ever written 
in a week's time," said Mr. Ln. i

Leading agent in the drive via 
W. W. Walker and runnerup was X 
L. Gaston. Setting the pace for 
supervisors was S. S. Sartin and 
the runnerup supervisor, was'MM 
Alma Bowen. Mr. Lee said M4®0 
in ordinary insurance and 42934n 
industrial insurance was written;’

Mr. Gales, 71, resides with his 
wife at 1418 Springdale. His Atlanta 
Lite debit was in the Hollywood. 
Hyde Park area. n?

He is a founder and one, ¡2 the 
directors of Home Security Real 
Estate ompany on Chelsea and la 
a trustee and Sunday School super
intendent of Summerfield Baptist 
Church, Britton at Nedra.

YWCA BUILDING CARRIES HER NAME

Mrs. Sarah H. Brown

Ivra Will Address

David Ivra, a LeMoyne graduate 
who spent two years with the Peace 
Corps in West Pakistan, will ad
dress an assembly of the college’s 
students this Friday morning at 
10:30.

Funeral services were held Tues- 
day afternoon for the late Mrs. Sar
ah Haynes Brown, one of Memphis’ 
pioneer citizens. Rites were con
ducted at Metropolitan Baptist 
Church and interment was in Elm
wood. Officiating were the Rever
ends S. A, Owen and John Charles 
Mickle, with T. H. Hayes & Sons 
in charge of arrangements.

Mrs. Brown died Sept; 26th at her 
residence, 629 Walker Avenue. She 
was the wido wof L. E. Brown, a 
former principal of LaRose Elem
entary School. He died about 25 
years ago.

Mrs, Brown had been a resident 
of Memphis about 60 years. She 
came here from Little Rock, Ark., 
to teach at the old Kortrecht 
School. She later married Mr. 
Brown. There were no children.

, The Sarah Brown Branch of the 
I Young Women't Christian Associa-

MRS. SARAH H. BROWN

Bury Mrs. I

Funeral services for the late MRS. 
DOROTHY MCNEAL, 31, who. 
Instantly of shotgun woundh ai 
ago at her home, 1738 State 8to 
were held Sunday from Oak 
Baptist Church near 
Burial was In the church

A wake for the deceased i 
Saturday evening from 
Baptist Church, 649 Pea 
Officiating at the funeral 
Reverends Charles Burge 
Blake, southern was in t 
arrangements.

Mrs. McNeal’s 
L. McNeal, 32-year.old tn*

tion on Mississippi Blvd., was nam
ed for the deceased. The YWCA 
building was erected on a site that 
was the homeplace of Mr. and Mrs. 
Brown for many years. Mrs. Brown 
sold the homeplace and land to the 
YWCA at a reduced fee.
A native of Hope, Ark., Mrs. Brown 

was a member of the Elite Club 
and the City Federation.

She was considered one of Mem
phis* most striking women in her 
early years.

Said one of her friends: “She 
was a woman of splendid thoughts. 
She always looked on the bright side 
of everyone.”

The deceased was the cousin of 
Mrs. Maggie M. Clark, Mrs. L, E. 
Harrison and Humphrey Edwards. 
She was a dear friend of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ira Dotson.

take the sho
McNeal said Ms wife got 
after she argued with him 
tag out late.

Mi«. McNeal
Sidney R



A French

lip Secretary,.is spurring

arming Decor For Teen-ager

REVERSIBLE SKI ' JACKET, 
Completely Wash and Wear, Ori. 
ginlt Laminated Chromespun-Nylon

..conversation pieces in 
NEW ÌAJ DESIGNS - Por feVeti. 
inca out or ât:4iome-J»é the 
Tatest rashions in footwear from

foi' equality 
d ” 
ie National i 
¡jen is . copi

»
ptow I?oat “ 
Minaerstand that today's 
teenagers do not go through a simp- 
S; emaciated, “precocity" at an

irly age.

, Recording to The Insider's News
letter, Jeah-Loup Erlanger, advisor 
to the French Ministry of Health, 
says the age of puberty has now ad. 
vanced to a point wheri modern 
girls pass directly from childhood 
to tomanhood with no intermtedihté 
stagk ■ : ■ '
¡A' it, cl-ik • i
The average French girl reaches 

puberty at 13, whereas 50 years 
ago the age was 17 6r 18. French 
medical testimony agrees with the 
puberty announcement, adding that 
70 per cent fewer teenagers suffêr 
from the problems of pimples and 
acne associated with adolescence.

Gawkiness and emaciation are 
also disappearing as. characteristics 
of today’s generation, The News- 
letter said, but ho conclusive theory 
as to the reasons for the trend 
has yet been advanced.

Dr. Erlanger recommends a con
ference to modify thé laws “Which 
conform to a situation in regard 
to the physical development of boys 
and girls which is 50 years out of 
date.” He suggests that éducation 
be speeded up and intensified so 
that high schoolers can be grad
uated at 15 or 16 so as to enable 
them to pick up the grown.up re
sponsibilities their early adult
hood demands.

Approach to tji'e jrnàrnmôth.jpxxsb 
was explained by Mias Dorothy I. 
Height, National President,'as the 
"Tttfeh. R*’ - ReheWfift 81d tiftfi- 
iierships; recrhlting ■■ IM n’ew 
members dally for the designated 
(MM «nd relating thé totift-itàti-

J$Tiu&-goal <« Áje 

benW Mobilization Campaign 
HWW ¿yJrê ^atlojml 
COûnclb of Negro Women;; Inez,The 
KSMmn 

chaired ty.$AM>. EAhyni Ftiklns 
of-MOWaukee, Wisconsin.. Dates are 
September 15 — November 13i

. ’W’.'S* ........ ............. i

bmtiWert
««oraolon. Bule nmUhUV B c

If there is asthma In a family, a 
thorough autumn house-cleanlng is 
good preventive medtclne, a New 
York City scientist advises.

Your tongue may tell If you are

ers have

b4 luscious

HflflMWnb
Warmth 

strtictlofil 

fine, even 
shed.

found.

Fashion advisors agree on at least 
onte thlhg: A woman’s clothes must 
fit fctrtectly, If she expects to look 
chic.

The safest blood to have In your 
veins Is your own blood. Now Chl- 
cago doctors have shown that it is 
practical for persons likely to need 
transfusions during elective sUt- 
$by fo be their owff blood d'ohorS.

With construction underway ori 
a new town hospital, the citizens of 
Cedar City, Utah, suddenly realized 
that a little name-changing was in 
order. Unless something was done. 
Cedar City's up-to-date hospital 
would be Situated on a 'street call; 
ed Jourhft's End.

Now, many women can have the 
babies they want. The riddle of 
infertility is being solved. Soon 
seven out of ten couples, once child
less, will be able to have children^

"No drugs for sleep or to reduce 
tension,” says Dr. Walter’ Modell, 
“should be sold without a physi
cian’s prescription.”

When buying wood furniture, It 
should be remembered that elegant 
furniture with fine details is usual
ly more expensive. You should con. 
aider in buying a piece how much 
use it will receive ,

If you suffer from nervous ten. 
slon or anxiety, see yotif doctor. 
He can decide whether you need « 
sedative, tranqulllzér or some other 
form of tréátinent.

, Examiné your children’s text
books. Lookat-theeopywrlght dates. 
Are books moré than five years old? 
8ome school systems keep books 
for k long as 10 yedra; but this Is 
unusual. Three to five years : is 

""H- -

f it-tight, the great, 
toe shorter your vls-

more common. .>

Widow Of Slain 
Postman
Gat His Effostt

BINGHAMTON, N. Y. — (ANP) 

tata ihifa oh an anti - segregtilbh 
tvtnJ, aid-shd *ss urttolb to get 
Afabimg officials to return het 
husband’s personal effebts.

after heard a word from 
them,” Mrs. Moore said. "I asked 
for my husband’s things to be re. 
turned and I, never got an answer. 
Even a watch.I gave, him. They 
told me to cbirie down and get 
them,"

She added! - 1
‘The only time I hear d from them 

was when they called collect to tell 
tie that he had been killed.”

Moore «aa mot along U. B. Route 
11 near BMaifeil, white walking to 
Jackson, Mito., in April.'-« -

A storekeeper was accused of thb 
shooting but a Grand jury decided 
recently not to indict h|m.

,

it

—:—r
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tole .occasion 
_ „W luscious 

doubledecker dessert, flavorful. and fragrant Wth pbrwheels of 
juicy canned cling peach fticei on each delicious layer. An 
almond-flavored whipped ctoata filling enhances even further 
this gala trtation.___________________ '__________ L .

If you don’t have packed burnt sugar cake niik-on hand, 
Sirtfatittid' ytildw dr ipfto %ake mix. And 'don't throw away 
the cllngpeach syrup. Use It as part of the liquid When making 
gelatin fruit salads or desserts or party, punches; or add some 
to breakfast fruit juice. ■'l:" ’

DOUBLE peach
j vfath (1 IB. 1B oz.) ding
. peadr aUb^
2 tablespoons butter or 

margarine
1 cup light brown sugar, 

packed
Dttihpk.-_____ _  .. r.,___

spoon buffer and sprinkle with >,i cup brdwn. sugar. Arrange 
peaches pinwheel-fashion in bach P^-'’Sj>®ej.,w1tb .nutmeg. 
Prepare cake ttlix as package directs. Spbdti p&ubr over peaches. 
Bake in 350-degree (moderate) oven 40 to IB’ minuted; dr'Until 
»of cakds spring bick whin touched lightly. Corf on' tacks.

' bitt ohe lXyer on Serving plate peach-side up. whip cream 
with powdered sugar and almond extract until stiff. Spread 
over cake layer on plate; top with remaining layer- peach-Sido 
sij>. Chill i noUr before serving. Makes 12 servings.

‘ ' .. 'it: t

UEsfoiMKitoi CAK1 
i/4 teaspoon nutmeg '

1 package (19 oz.) burnt 
sugar cake, mix

I/, pint whipping cream
2 tablespoons powdered siigar 

Few drops almond extract
•aches. In each of two 9-inch layer pans, melt 1 table- I* A* • ■’.**• ■* • . «/ . t. ;.'’«&■! M IS«

i ¡'Sprinkle' with nutmeg. 
Ipbdh ‘tiattbr over peaches.

WOMAN’S WORLD
(By NNPA News Servite)

’ ■ fai ;■ ?' ' , ' ’? ' í :' ■' •
Utilization Óf Worrianpower 
Linked Tó Growing Economy.

(By NNPA NEWS SERVICE)
WASHINGTON-(NNPA)-The advancement of women runs 

parallel to economic and social progress, Mrs. Esther Peterson, 
Assistant Secretary of Labor, fold a recent meeting of the Inter-' 
national Management Congress.

As the economy moves from ox
carts to autos, she said, the status 
of women advances from “veils to 
votes.”

The mófe fully the Natiop uses 
the talents and: skills of women 
not pnly as wives and mothers, but 
ás participants in civic, political 
and cultural affairs as well — the 
more advanced the Nation becomes.

Mrs. Peterson said-it is futile to 
talk about' full utilization of the 
womanpowér of thé Nation outside 
the ednieit' of à growing economy* 
for it- is only as thé country flével. 
ops its r'esourcés and increases its 
consumption of goods and services 
that thé full employment of wo
men can be assured. 
IMPROMPTU RÔLE

L_ ,.J.. ____
an imwrtant tote In the. Nation’s 
work ' force, • not qnW ' beduse they 
contribute, to: the Output of goods 
and services but bqcausç as wage 
earners tpey creaté a demahd fob 
things Which thé economy produces.

Theft êârnlhis, tnirerorè, are rë- 
fleeted In a higher standard of 
living — well . balanced diets for 
their families, college education for 
their children,,and a share in the 
cultural and social life of the com- 
müñlties In which they live.

The American woman1 is Still the 
central figure in the home, and 
placea .the welfare. of her family 
above all other considerations, Mrs. 
Peterson said.

She is the "moving spirit and 
star performer in much of the vdl- 
unteer work, which builds and 
strengthens the community and en
fiches our national life." 
i She' Is an integral part of the 
¡work force, Sometimes she conettt. 
¡trates on a single role — the mo. 
ither with small children. More 
often, however, she combines two 
roles, ds does the working móthér 
or the wife who does volunteer work 
in the cbmmuhity. Occasionally she 
manages all three.

Because there is a dèarth of 
workers in many field, Mrs. Peter
son continued, business and Indus.

She pointed out that Women play

to look with favor upon women 
who haVe ability' arid the necessary 
education and training.
NEED NOTED

There, is 4 critical, need for work
ers in most scientific and techni. 
cal fields. The overall picture shows 
an estimated growth In professional 
and technical- jobs of more than 40 
percent between 1950, and 1970. This 
is far above 'the average increase 
of 20 percent forecast for the la
bor 'force as*a whole.i

Women executives are still a rar
ity in private industry. Many at 
the top of the ladder are there be. 
cause they inherited a business or a 
controlling interest lh a business 
fTOTi.a fether or a'htisband.
' Those who have worked their 
wiy to the top generally agree that 
they have had to'work harder and 
hurdle more barriers than men In 
comparable positions. . ,.

"In spite of the fact that the bar
riers to employment- of women are 
being let down in some areas," Mrs. 
Peterson concluded, “we still find 
a certain degree df resistance to the 
idea of wbmen Workers and a coh. 
siderable amount of discrimination 
against them in such matters as

TULSA - (ANP) - Mrs. Calvin 
Obxi 21 gave birth1 td three sons 
last week at St. John’s Hospital.

The first boy, born at 12:36 a m , 
weigh« 2pounds and 1J-2 ounces; 
the seebnd arrived at 12:38, weigh.

Assistant Secretary of Labor Es. 
ther Peterson debunks "some of the 
more dearly held (and completely 
inaccurate) myths" about working 
women ht the first issue Of Realm, 
a new monthly magazine "for wo
men of accomplishment.”

Designed for business and pro- 
fessional women at the executive 
level, Realm makes Its debut with 
the October issue, with Miss Peter
son’s article, “The Myth and the 
Reality,” as a highlight.

Director of the Labor Depart- 
ment’s Women’s Bureau, Miss Pet
erson draws a bead On a long list 
of familiar- “myths," which, she 
says In Realm, afe "still subscrib
ed to by far too many who are in 
positions. to advance, or stifle, 
Working opportunities for women."

Some of the myths she shatters 
lh Realm:

MYTH: “Education is 'wasted' on 
most womèn because they are ‘only 
going to be homemakers anyway."

ANSWER: There are only "one 
or two chances lh 10" that a wo. 
toad. will not work:

MYTH: “Women workers are 
'temporary,' so it fs poor business, to 
train them for executive positions 
or consider them for promotions."

ANSWER: "Millions of Single wo. 
men, women heads of households, 
widows .wives and mothers are in 
the work force on a permanent 
basis and they know it. Equitable 
chances fok promotion are import, 
ant to theni, and they bitterly re
sent láck of consideration for ad
vancement dh the excuse that they 
are ’temporary’ employees.”

“It is true thÜji rhany young wo. 
mèn qu|t,their jobs to marry or, if 
they work. after màjftlâge,. to have 
children. But in ÍÍ81, tor instance 
10 per dent of all workers (and 
moré nién than women) changed 
Jobs, it seems inconsistent to put 
a ’temporary’ -latié); on a woman 
*ho lé'av'éS the wbi-k force to have 
and'redr children, after which she 
is likély to return to Work, and 
a 'permanent' tag on the inan who 
may léàVéohe Jdb for à better one 
elsewhfere.”

MYTH: "Women work for 'pin 
money.’ They need less pay than 
men because they are not heads of 
faiiiilieü;"

ANSWER: "Four and one - half 
million women in this country are 
heads of families, and half of them 
are working because of economic 
necessity, not for luxuries. Another 
3 1-2 million women Work to sup
plement sub -standard wages of 
their husbands who earn less than 
$3,000 yearly. Wives who work full 
time contribute 35 to 40 percent of 
the fam ly’s total income and those 
on part-time schedules contribute 
15 to 20 per. cent."

MYTH: "it costs more to hire 
women.”

ANSWER; It doesn’t.
MYTH; "Women will take a day 

off any time they feel like it: wo- 
men employees are not reliable."

ANSWER:’ Not so. Wómen are, in 
fatt, conscientious about not miss, 
ing time from work.

MYTH: “Men workers resent wo
men superiors."

ANOTHER MYTH: “Women 
workers resent women superiors ’’

ANSWER TO BOTH: “Isn't it a 
fact that men and women also re. 
sent some men superiors and that 
it depends more on the ‘superior’ 
than upon the sex?”

MyTH: "Women aré too emo- 
tionàl,"

AÑSWER: “Stéréotypés have wo- 
men crjdrtg and meh swearing. The 
majority of all workérs — men and 
women — display little emotion on 
the job. I also know that, con. 
trary to the stereotypes, some wo
men swear and some men cry."

MYTH: "Women can’t produce as 
much on the Job."

, ANSWER: "In many occupations 
women are producing more than 
men.",

MYTH: "Women are taking mén’s

try, as well as the professions, tend.

SCIENCE SKETCHES

iweignea 2pounds and 11-2 ounces; 
the seebnd arrived at 12:38, weigh. 

,lng 2 pounds and 4 ounces;' Ahd 
the third at. 12:42, weighed 2 pounds 
and 3 ounces.

Mrs. Cox had no family doctor, 
so the babies were delivered by a 
resident physiblan. The births were 
12 weeks premature, but were by 
natural delivery.
.The triplets were the first born 

at St. John’s in several yedts.
Mrs. Cox had no idea she was 

to be the mother of three. Her hus
band is an unemployed waiter. She 
has one other child, 18 months old.

Los Angeles í*ark 
Honors Mrs. Bethune

LOS ANGELES - (ANP) - A 
civic céremony to rénáme Slauson 
Ave.,, park and break ¿round for a 
swimming pool lb scheduled for Oct. 
12, Columbus Day, Supervisor Ken
neth Hahn announced last week.

This park, newest addition to the 
county’s recreational system, will be 
named after thè late Dr. Mary Me- 
Leod Bethune.

The park, for many years owned 
by the City of Los Angeles, was 
recently acquired by the county In 
a trade for an abandoned girl's 
school In Sylmar, Calif.
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BUBBLE BATHS' far ervd. oil 
extroefad from soybeons and 
cottonseed« incroose yields if 
hMo oil, reports Votbtbf in 
Mild, U.S. licensee far the 
Mr SMdMi prdcisk. Bobbling 
droplets of oil ttiroegb 0 both of 
weak lye removes the free fatty 
Ma Mfabo.

FRYING AN EOO THS HARD wkv - Record-breaking heat 
brought OUt thè egg fryers as in dtlempt is made to try an egg 
bn thè Los Angeles pavement. Official temperature in area hit 
10l degrees, although the all-time high was reached in 1955 
Irith 110. While a cheèrlng group watches, this young woman 

■ 1 appears tu be succeeding in efforts te cook Uhconvedtlonilly.

hab- 
Unl.

porkers learning lean

Today, tobacco it back on 

the roads. Trailer trucks 

carry as many as twenty 
. 1,000-pound hogsheads 
to storage sheds and fac
tories. Most finished prod
ucts also are shipped Id 
mdilet by truck, _

s :• u j 7 > Z

TOT WATS

Ice Cream Clowns

(c¿<m«syfe«4.wOéi¡rr¿íddii) 
I • ' i .V-:-, ■-> >t -i-nM» Mr
- *Th«é fee eretm clowns will add fun to thé refreshments ié 
Will as to the party for your favorite bifthday boy br girl. Part 
of thé fun-màking is putting thém together. Cobkies, wafers and 
chocolate grahams become tasty collars; "make-up” faces with 
capdy—chocolate chips, candy corn, red hots, gum drops, circles; 
mint leaves, pecans or almonds are line for ears; cookies and 
cones for hats.

The heads are scoops of ice cream. One of the new ice creams, 
Buch as Cha Cha Banina, not only provides the combination of 
flwors that children like, but helps carry out the down eStet. 
Cha Cha Banana is à luscious banana-flavored ice cream ripiad 
with rich chocolate and filled with chopped toasted almonds, Let 
the birthday child share in creating the funriy faces. These nin 
be prepared ahead of timé on a frozen cookie Sheet and be froXéà 
Until refreshment timé.

WOMAN TO WOMAN
By PAtRICIA McCORMACK
(United Prêts International)

NEW YORK - (UPI) - The 
fat of the barnyard is growing lean 
an experimental way . and from 
thé looks of it, humans can grow 

the samé way if willing to 
the dining room in the at-

léaner 
locate 
tic.

The .
its, oink at Oklahoma" State 
veralty Experimental Farms.

They’re forcéd to work harder 
than other pigs when méaltime 
chinés aound. And the obstaclfe 
course to the trough- - requiring 
a greater expenditure of calories is 
helping them to new slim figures. 
More meat, less fat, that is. 
Response to Bemands

Réseàrchers report the make- 
ttie-pigs-wdrk project , was initiat
ed In response to demands of home, 
makers for leaner cuts of pork when 
they go to market.

We shopphrs, it’s said, want only 
the lean cuts of pork since We’re 
busy watching our weight and the, 
bulges of fat that medical science 
says can harm hubby and off
spring.

With the pias. accordine to the 
report from Oklahoma State Uni
versity, thé weight control amounts 
to getting the animals to spend 
more calories than usual getting tq 
the trough at mealtime. The trough

jobis.”
ANSWER: "We need far more 

women, ks well as men, ih all the 
professional and technical arbds of 
short supply — where jobs are go
ing begging. Further, with most-Of 
our women workers concentrated in 
jobs for which men usually don't 
train, it is not only unfair, it is 
downright Inaccurate to accuse wo
men of taking men's jobs.”

in piglknd, is equivalent to thè din
ing room table in human circle.

Researchers have fotmd that thè 
pits dopt an eat less policy when 
they must approach the trtufch via - 
a complicated Inclined plànk,
N(j easty time

Once there, the poor pigs don’tW 
have an easy time of it. They m ' 
stand op an,incline while eatlr 
Anu this stance, say the researc 
ers, helps them to curb the appetì

As a result of all this eleva 
approach - included planes a 
such '- the porkers tend to eat 
sane amount at mealtime. Th 
doh't stuff themselves to thé. fatt 
stage, at any rate.

The researchers report that t 
same approach . work by cl 
ing before eating and eating whi 
inclined - could help weight h 
mans.

If so, drastic changes are In 0 
dér' in the households of h 
wanting to make the greatest prac 
tical application of this experiment' 
al work.
MORE ACCESSIBLE

The dining room, for 
ought to be in the attic Ini 
of on the first floor where it's m 
accessible.

When thè weather permits, 
ought to bé highér - say op a dee 
on the root, making it necessa 
for.the hungry human to ell 
more stairs to get to thé méti.

The waistline watchèr behef . 
the same way pigs in the expert 
ment do. They spend more cafóHi 
climbing flights of stairs to get 
the table and food.

Ideally, the human .making tt 
most of this experimental lesto 
ought to tie tiltèa while èaltii 
That's a problem for the dtoigh 
ers of dlnihg room chairs.

In Colonial days/rough waters often 

capsized the double "canoes" or dug- 
òuls in whi'cli tobacco leal was shipped. 

But the roads were even rougher.

Pirates ond Indians were omong the 
hazards to the Mississippi barges and - I 
keelboats of the late 1700's. Tough 
crews guarded tobacco cargoes with 

rifles and cannon.



SOPHISTICATES MEET WITH 
MRS. ROBERT LEWIS

Mrs. Robert Lewis, Jr., was host
ess Friday evening of last week to 
members of the Sophisticates Club 
members for the first meeting of 
the fall season at her swanky Vance 
Avenue Apartment . and it is a 
beautiful place . with a tile pat
io set off by a large fountain seen 
from the second floor living area 
through an all glass wall.

Assisting Mrs. Lewis in receiving 
were Mr. Lewis, Mrs. L, L. Atkins 
(a sister) Dr. Atkins and "Your 
Columnist." The entire setting was 
one of unusual beauty . and es. 
pecially pretty was the dining room 
table where dinner was served buf
fet style after a short business 
meeting. Bridge followed dinner .. 
.. with very pretty prizes going to 
the winners.

Among members attending the 
first meeting were Mrs. Callie Stev
ens, Mrs. Sam Qualls, Jr. .. Mrs. 
Joseph Westbrook. Mrs. William 
Fitzgerald, Mrs. W. 0. Speight, Jr., 
Mrs. Fred Rivers, Mrs. Gwen post- 
on, Mrs. Arneda Johnson, Mrs. 
Stanley Ish.

MRS. SPEIGHT AND MRS. 
WALKER ARE HOSTESSES TO 
LINKS AND CONNECTING LINKS

LINKS, INC. met for the first 
time this fall with MRS. MACEO 
WALKER and Mrs. W.O. SPEIGHT 
JR. acting as hostesses .... and 
they were assisted by their hus- 
bands, Mr. Walker and Dr. Speight 
who spent the evening greeting 
members behind the attractive bar 
in the Speights’ imposing Soutli 
Parkway residence .. The meet, 
ing was not purely social as we oft
en think .. The Links have a fall 
program such as that of aiding the 
National Urban League. Mrs. Walk
er, president of the group, spent 
much time with appointments given 
to -committee members working in 
civic affairs .. and the latest 
one being discussed is that of as
sisting Junior League Women with 
a worthy project.

The congenial group, sealed close 
together in the den of the home, 
worked until the Connecting Links 
began to arrive at 10:00.

Probably the most popular spot 
in the house before dinner was the 
Bar Room where an elaborate cui
sine assortment was served guests. 
. .. Waitresses went through many 
times with delicicies .... and hors 
d’ouvres that included crab claws.

An arrangement of fall flowers 
Interspersed With huge glowing ta
pers of fall colors stood high in 
a huge sterling candelabra that 
stood on either end of the banquet 
table casting a light over the full 
course dinner. An oriental theme 
was used in decorating for the par
ty ... and the massive center, 
piece for the buffet table was an 
arrangement of pink and bronze 
chrysanthemums, Perhaps the most 
unusual beauty was the exquisite 
appointments of the long dining 
area that overlooks a huge and 
beautiful back garden and patio, 
bright with spotlight illuminating 
from the flowers and from a side 
fountain as well as from trees in 
the garden. Mrs. U. Holmes was the 
caterer.

Mrs. Speight received in a smart 
and colorful oqtflt ... while Mrs. 
Walker wore a striking black frock 
(bought in Buenos Aires this sum
mer) and set off with gold jewelry.

School, stildied this past sumpier 
again .... doing doctorlal work* at 
UCLA. Mrs. Turner, considered a 
wizard in the field of mathemat
ics .holds a master’s degree in 
math from the University of Illi
nois and has done work since her 
masters at the Univ, of Illinois and 
at the University of Oklahoma. On 
the West Coast with her this sum
mer was her young son, Homer 
Turner, Jr„ a student at The Univ, 
of Detroit. Homer first attended 
MIT after graduating with high 
honors from the University of Chi
cago Experiment School.

MR. AND MRS. ROBERT DAV
IDSON, SR., are back after taking 
their young son, Robert, Jr., to 
Morehouse in Atlanta, Mr. David
son's native home. The Davidsons, 
who own Davidson’s Grill, spent 
their vacation in Florida and stop
ped with friends, Mr. and Mrs, 
"CAL" Hardrick, Chattanooga un
dertakers after they left Atlanta,

MRS. ANITA HAIRSTON, who 
taught at LeMoyne College for the 
past two years, is working toward 
her doctorate at the Univ, of Okla
homa this fall.

HENRY PETTY, IH, son of Mrs. 
Emma Petty Goodlow, left last 
week for Western Michigan Univer. 
sity.

MRS. KENNETH ROBINSON (the 
former Miss Wilmene Finley) spent 
the past month here with her mo
ther and aunt, Mrs. Annie Finley 
and Mrs. Angie Posey on Alma 
Street. With the charming young 
matron (who now lives in Tucson, 
Arizona) was her 16-month daugh
ter, Heather.

MISS ROOSE CAVINESS, physi- 
cal ed teacher at Manassas, studied 
this summer at Indiana University.

There for the social event and 
meeting Saturday night were Mr. 
and Mrs. Caffrey Bartholomew, 
Mrs. Addie Jones, Mrs. U. S. Bonds, 
Mrs. Hollis Price, Dr. and Mrs 
Walter Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. Thom, 
as Hayes, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lew
is, Jr„ Dr. and- Mrs. James S. By- 
as, Dr. and Mrs. Leland Atkins, 
Mrs. Floyd Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Ratcliffe, Dr. and Mrs. Fred 
Rivers, Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Young, 
and Jewel G. Hulbert.

MR. AND MRS. J. A. BEAU
CHAMP spent last week at their 

native home, Houston, where they 
go several times each year to see 
about, property and to visit close 
friends and relatives.___ ___

MRS. JUANITA TURNER, in- 
structor of math at Manassas High

■ . •. I " " . 4

Nabrit Named By

I

The first in a series of tele-lectures, a tdlephorle network link
ing 10 schools and originating at Stephen College in Columbia, 
Mo., was heard Tuesday night of this week at LeMoyne College.

Southern Bell Telephone Co. has 
set up equipment in the Alumni 
Room of the new library Building 
especially fdr these lectures.

Lectures will be heard every Tues, 
'day night during the fall semester 
with the last one scheduled for 
Jan. 21.

The current series is a science 
seminar dealing with the subject: 
"Improvement of Science Teaching." 
The fall seminar is for college tea
chers of science as well as high 
school and junior high school sci
ence teachers.

Speaker Tuesday night of this 
week was John G. Kemeny of 
Dartmouth College. He discussed 
"The Role of Mathematics in Sci
ence.'’

Speaker next Tuesday night, Oct. 
8, will be Joseph J. Schwab of Uni
versity of Chicago on “Scientific 
Enquiry.” Earl a Evans Jr,, also of 
University of Chicago, will discuss 
"How Life Began—Biological Or. 
ganization,” Oct. 15.

All lectures begin at 7 p.m. Co
ordinating the project for LeMoyne 
is Dr. Walter W. Gibson .

The project is financed by a $47,- 
500 grant made by the Fund for the 
Advancement of Education, New 
York City.

Participating schools this semes
ter are LeMoyne, Drury College in 
Springfield, Mo.; Kansas Wesleyan 
University, Salina, Kan.; Langston 
University, Langston, Okla.; More
house College, Atlanta, Ga„ and 
Wilberforce University, Wilberforce, 
Ohio.

Schools joining the network next 
semester are Grambling College,

Words And PicksWWW Ww HHW ■ WVWWw

Cotton To Aid Mom

drambling, La.; Jackson State Col- 
lege, Jackson, Miss.; Southern Uni. 
vtrsily, Baton Rouge, La.; and 
Tpugaloo Southern Christian Col
lege, Tougaloo, Miss.

Mothers’, Deacons

Mt. Gilliam Bapt.
The Mothers’ and Deacons' Rally 

will be held at Mt. Gilliam Bap
tist Church, Sunday, Oct. 6, at 3 
p. m. Rev. R. N. Norsworthy, pas
tor of Mt. Moriah Baptist Church 
on Camp« Ave.. and pls congre
gation will be among the guests. 
Rev. Norsworthy will deliver the 
sermon.

Other guest churches include 
Middle Baptist Church, Rev. B. L. 
Hooks, pastor;' progressive Baptist 
Church, Rev. Collins, pastor, and 
St. Stephens Baptist Church on 
Berclair Ave.

Chairmen of the sponsoring 
groups are James Tyus, chairman of 
the deacon bpard, and Mothers Lu
cy Ferguson and Rosie Tyus.

Deacon Eddie Holmes is chair
man of the program and Rev. E. 
Bates is pastor of the Mt. Gil
liam. Mrs. John Cummings is re
porter. .

Melrose

WILLIE BARLOW
A ‘‘little man" at 12 is a good 

description for Willie Barlow of 
Ripley, Tenn, He sells Memphis 
World' papers on Saturdays and 
picks cotton all week to help sup
port his mother and her 12 chil
dren.

Mrs. Lula Coleman, Lauderdale 
County agent for the World, says 
“He is a good seller for his age, 
and one of the best and most hon
est wa-have.-He ta a hard worker 
and we are proud of him.”

On Education |
WASHINGTON - <ANP)Qr. 

Samuel M. Nabrit, president bf 
Texas Southern university,; Hoi^s. 
ton, was named by President Ken
nedy last week to a fiVemap conp- 
mittee on public higher education 
for the District of Columbia

Nabrit, the brother of Howard 
university president James |labr(t, 
and his co-appointees are responsi-

The Ladies Community Club met
Mrs. Sam Holloway with the president, Mrs. t. J. Colston, 
ing. Mrs. Lolia Crawford conducted the 
various committee reports were haqrej. Int 
were given by Mr». L. 8. Ravzina, A laity

Wat thè hamo of 
, presici* 

devotions after which
- _ —si I* o* sa Ani. hinifl sresTing nousunvtci nini» 

Wpstwniarvod.

MRS, ANN STRIBLING is still 
in with her many friends dropping 
by after being ill at Crump Hos
pital .... and is looking good.

MRS. ROBERT FIELDS, SR. is 
also looking very good after a few 
days in E. H. Crump .Hospital .... 
and was definitely all smiles when 
her daughter and young baby son, 
Mrs. Horace Frazier and Anthony 
Frazier, arrived....... But she had
double smiles where her son and 
daughter -in - law, Mr. ahd Mrs. 
Robert Fields, Jr. and their baby 
son, Terrance, drove in for a few 
days from Gary. '

Memphians are much concerned 
about WILLIAM MARTIN who is 
ill at a Chicago hospital .... but 
his condition was reported as Im
proved last week. Mr. Martin, a 
member of the prominent Martin 
clan of Memphis and Chicago, re
cently opened a radio station in 
Chicago.

REV. AND MRS. J. A. McDAN- 
IELS are back after a long trip 
through the west that took them to 
many cities .... but their main 
destination was Los Angeles were 
they visited a son-ln.law and 
daughter.

MR. AND MRS. CHARLES TAR- 
PLEY also spent their summer va
cation on the west coast ... spend
ing much time in Los Angeles, San 
Francisco- and at Yellowstone Na
tional Park. The Tarpleys drove

physician, was at the University of 
Michigan Hospital one year ... For 
the past two years he has been at 
the Stanford Univ, hospital. It was 
significant that the well liked and 
handsome Memphian was graduat
ed from the Stanford Univ. Medi
cal 8chool.

DR. AND MRS. LELAND AT
KINS are back after a second trip 
to Cleveland since Dr. Atkins’ mo
ther passed last.month ... Many 
Memphians were grieved and sad
dened over the passing of Mrs. At
kins .... and this feeling was shar
ed by friends all over the country 
who had much Tespect and a gen
uine liking for the late prominent 
matron.

MR. AND MRS. CHARLES 
THOMPSON are the proud parents 
of a baby boy, BARON, who made 
his arrival two weeks ago at Crump 
Hospital. The baby's parental grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Thompson.

MR. AND MRS. ALVIN CRAW
FORD (he is doing an internship 
at Crump Hospital now) are also 
the parents of a new arrival. Mrs. 
Crawford is the former Miss Alva 
Jamison.

MRS. J. E. BURKE (Thelma) of 
Forrest City is visiting friends in 
Connecticut. Mrs. Burke and a sis
ter-in-law from San Francisco tour
ed Mexico this summer.

PEOPLE ARE STILL TALKING 
ABOUT ... and wanting to hear 
more about the extended trip that 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Maceo Walker took 
through South America .... and 
Mrs. Walker definitely took on the 
new Brazilian look at a club par
ty given by the Walkers and the 
Speights Saturday night.

DR. AGUSTUS WHITE, III. son 
of Mrs. Vivian White and nephew 
of Mrs. Addie Jones of Memphis, 
is doing a residency in surgery at 
the Yale University Hospital, Dr. 
White, who followed in the steps 
of his father who was a Memphis

FRIENDS FROM all over the na
tion were shocked over the recent 
passing of MRS. L. E. BROWN .... 
even though she has lived a full and 
useful life in the community .... 
The very active matron (who was 
at one time a serene beauty with 
dark eyes and. hair) was a gracious 
hostess .... who was keenly re. 
sponsive to the arts .... and was 
active for years in civic work work
ing opposite her late husband, Prof. 
L E Brown who left many land
marks in Memphis .... having 
served as a city school principal 
for many years. Mrs. Brown’s' de
voted service to womanhood was 
radiant with sympathy, courage 
and vision. The new Sarah Brown 
Branch JYWCA_(that stands high 
on a hill on Mississippi Blvd.) was 
named for her when it was built. 
Mrs. Brown who gave generously 
to the local YWCA.

Her mother or her sister?
BOTH ENJOY YOUTHFUL, NATURAL-LOOKING HAIR COLOR

herMrs. D. J. Thomas. Ill 
two youngsters "Cookie" 
high school senior) and D. J. TV 
have returned to their home in Ta
coma, Washington after visiting the 
youngster's grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. J. Thomas, Jr. here — Dr. 
"Danny" Thomas Is pow a surgeon 
in the slate of Washington,

LEMOYNE ALUMNI TO MEET
Alumni of LeMoyne will conduct 

their regular monthly meeting this 
Sunday, Oct. 6, at 5 p. m, in the. 
Alumni Room of the college's new 
library building.

Members will discuss plans for 
I he staging of a comedy. 'Meet. I hc 
Husband, scheduled for Bruce Hall; 
Nov. 15.

and 
(now a

FOR SALI
Whether you want the excitement of a different 
hair shade, or want to give new life to dull or 
gray hair... insist on the long-lasting haircolor 
in the famous red package—Godefroy’s 
Larietiee. It's easy to apply, and complete in 
one package- -there’s nothing else to buy.

JltfS S'

00(101 ray Mfg.Company • 3510 Olive St.» St.Louis,Mo.

SIX (6) ROOMS 
2 Baths 

House or Duplex 
Same As New!
Gl Appraised
324-0486

(Continued from Page One)
Harris and Dillard.

Waging war for Carver were: 
Ends Clark, Epps, Dickson and 
Robinson; Tackles Newsome, Lewis, 
Boyd, Walker and W. Jackson; 
Guards Ballard, Dailey, Patterson, 
Norman, and A. Williams; Centers 
'Norman and Coleman, and Backs 
Robert Jones, Raymond Jones, 
Heath, Cox, L. Payne, J. Jackson, 
Wiley, Brumley and Brown..........

MELROSE’s Golden Wildcats, 
blessed with a bard-pluging back 
In James Ward and several skill
ful pass receivers, throttled the 
hopes of Father Bertrand’s Thun
derbolts, 18-13.

It was the second time this year 
that Bertrand’s hopes had been 
mashed in the dust. They appearde 
on the verge of beating Washington 
a couple of weeks ago and again 
against Melroe it looked like they’d 
take it.

, • f

Bertrand is Still disputing a 
touchdown play In the Melrose 
game which saw Johnny Arnold 
called back on an offficlal’s claim 
that he stepped out of bounds while 
dashing for paydirt.

Melrose scored the lone tally of 
the first period with James Ward 
going over from the six following 
a 65-yard drive. Bertrand went out 
front in the scond when Arnold 
took a heave from William Elmore 
and went over, followed by James 
Jackson’s conversion. But the Thun
derbolt lead didn’t last long. Willie 
Dawson took the kickoff and tick
ed off 82 yards for a Wildcat TD.

Both teams tallied in the third, 
with Elmore scoring for Bertrand 
and Ward tallying for Melrose on 
a pass from Henry Bridgeforth.

Both elevens failed on other scor. 
ing chances.

Scrapping for Melrose were; Ends 
Robert Smith, Rich, Glllinad, S. 
Jachson, Anderson and J. Jones, 
Tackles Cox Scruggs, A. Jones, 
Samples and Harris: Guards Flynn, 
Harris and IL. Paynes; Center F. 
Jones and Ross, and Backs Bridge
forth, Ringo, Coleman, Waller, Daw. 
son, Simmons, Kelley, Ward, C. 
Payne, Wiliams and Moton.

If They Vole
(Continued from Page One) 

publican George W. Lee serving as 
co-chairmen.

The association was reactivated 
for the expressed purpose of unit
ing Democratic and Republican 
factions in a mighty effort to un
seat Mayor Loeb and to support 
candidates agreed on by the Vol
unteer membership.

Leaders of the various factions 
have signed their names to papers 
stating that they will support can
didates selected by the Volunteer 
membership.

To avoid any confusion when the 
Volunteer membership does get 
around to selecting a mayoralty 
candidate, the association will limit 
voting to only those who hold 50- 
cent membership cards.

The faction producing the most 
paid members naturally will con
trol the balloting.

A terrific fight is expected to 
develop since Farris, Hinds and In
gram have followers and support
ers within the Volunteer setup. 
Co-Chairman Walker and his group 
is reported leaning to Mr. JJyrrte, 
whereas the other co-chairman, Mr. 
Lee, and his followers favor Sheriff 
Hinds. The 0. Z. Evers' group is 
believed pulling for Judge Ingram.

The Volunteers will give their 
support to selected capdidates in 
other races, including Ben L. Hooks 
who is running for city judge di
vision 3, and Dr. Hollis F. Price, 
E. W. Williamson, and Vasco Smith 
who have filed for different school 
board slots.

ble to reporting to the President 
on the desirability of establishing 
publicly supported institutions of 
higher learning, since none exist 
other than the D. C. Teachets col
lege.

That college, because of its inade
quate facilities, Is in sucji disrepute 
withdrawn by the National Council 
for the Accreditation of Teacher 
Education, and Its continuing ac
creditation by the Middle States 
Association of Colleges and Second
ary Schools is in jeapofdy.

The President asked the,Comr 
mittee to consider whether or not 
the District of Columbia jhould 
have publicly supported institutions 
of higher learning beyond the sec? 
ondary level, and if so, wha| type 
or types? < j. .

The President also wants to. know 
how can non-residents benefly from 
such schools since, unlike ; stat? 
supported schools, they wjll belong 
to all the citizens of the Nation.

Also asks the president, how cap 
the District best take advantage in 
the field of higher education of the 
opportunities afforded by Federal, 
aid-to-education programs and of 
new measures which might be en
acted.

Others named to the Committee 
are Dr. Francis S. Chase, dean; 
Graduate School of Education, Uni. 
versity of Chicago; Mrs. Agnes E. 
Meyer, Washington, D. 0.; Dr. 
James Killiam, Jr., former Presi. 
dent, Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, and Dr. Thomas R. 
McConnell, chairman, Çepter for 
Study of Higher Education, Univer
sity of California.

Dr. Donald Salmon
At Miss. Boulevard

Dr. Donald M. Salmon, executive 
secretary of the Department of 
Evangelism of the Christian 
Churches, will preach at Mississippi 
Boulevard Christian Church, Sun- 
day, Oct. 6, at 11 A. M.

Dr. Salmon has been a minister 
for 30 years. He is a graduate of 
Yale Divinity School and has serv
ed as president of the Illinois State 
Convention of the Christian 
Churches. His subject for Sunday 
is “Jesus concerned for People.”

Lorenzo Evans and Dr. Salmon 
will conduct evangelistic services at 
the church Friday, Oct. 5, at 7:30 
P: M. The public Is cordially iq- 
vtted.

MIAMI SPEAKER
MIAMI, Fla. — Henry M. Taylor, 

chairman of the Bahamas Progres
sive Liberal Party (PLP) and fdrm- 
er member of the Bahamas House 
of Assembly, was key speaker at 
the recent meeting of the Frank, 
lin Federal Savings Advisory Coun
cil at the Everglades Hotel, Miami.

Carrying the burden for Bertrand 
were: Ends R. Smith, Lucas, Davis, 
C. Johnson and Porter; Tackles 
Half acre, Pryor and Denton; 
Guards Milam, Watkins, Berry and 
Reynolds; Center Hill, and Backs 
Elmore, Hall, J. Jackson, Hurt, Ar
nold, Stevens, Powell Wiseman, 
Foster and Holmes.

Say JFK Will Push

WASHINGTON-(UPI)-Democratic congressional leaders said 
Tuesday after a White House conference that the administration 
is determined to push for enactment of both civil rights legislation 
and a tax cut this year. |

The leaders said they and the 
President agreed to re-state the 
administration position because of 
reports that only the $11 billion 
tax cut or the civil rights bill-not 
both-would be considered at the 
current session.

Sen. Barry Goldwater, R-Arlz., 
said last weekend that the ad. 
ministration could not . enact both 
this year and would have to 
choose between them.

In at least an indirect reply to 
the GOP presidential possibility, 
Senate Democratic Leader Mike 
Mansfield, Mont., said it was the 
intention of Congress to pass 
bills, "not either,” 
year is out.

Senate Democratic 
bert H. Humphrey,

later that civil rights would be 
taken lip first by the Senate ahd 
that if Congre« cannot pass both 
measures this year, “we'll have a 
running start for W on tax leg- 
lslation.

before
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Members present were Mesdames Rosalie lee, Andrew Henry, 
Margie Arnold, Maitle French, MaryByrdoff, Georgia Curtis, Add 
Wright, Mamie filler, C. H. Ryans, K. W. Green/WAiae ^onei 
and Mrs. Louise Houston who expressed thanks to the hostess for 
the group. ' ■

.
The next meeting will be on Oct. 8 at the home of MY». 

Mamie Miller, 136 W. Person, with Mrs. Ç. H.' Grimes 
as hostess.
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Holland Named Area 
Field Director With 
Vets Administration

WASHINGTON . George L, JJol- 
Ignd, veteran civil senant with the 
Veterans AAdmlnlstratlon has been 
named an Area Field Director for 
than agency with eleyep states and 
the District of Columbia under his 
jurisdiction.

He succeeds the late Bernard A. 
O’Hara as Director of VA’s Field 
Area One in the Department of 
Veterans Benefits, which includes 
the six New England States, New 
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, 

’Delaware and Maryland as well as 
the District.

Since July, 19fil, Holland has been 
manager of VA’s Veterans Benefits 
Office on Constitution Avenue, N. 
W., which administers benefits for 
all veterans in the District and in 
Montgomery and Prince Georges 
Counties in Maryland and Arling
ton ad Fairfax Counties in Virgin
ia.

Holland came with the VA after 
his discharge from service in World 
War n and has been with the 
agency since that time with the 
exception of a special assignment 
as program advisor to the Repub
lic of China, on the staff of the 
International Cooperation Admini
stration at Taipei,: Taiwan.

...............- ~ ' I ’ • ■ ■ ■

AT JOHN GASTON HOSPITAL 
AUGÜST 13

Hosie Allen McClelland, 2361 
Pratt, daughter, Patricia Ann.

Sullivan Waters, 1652 Monsarrat, 
daughter, Joyce Ann.

Waymon Moody,' 839 Buntyn, 
daughter, Angelia,

Wardell jasper, 508 Hammond 
sop, William, ?arl.

Herbert Lee Davis, 129 N. Barks- 
dale, daughter, Kathylene.

Roy Randle Brown, 793 Bey, 
daughter, Regina DeLay...............

Esso Flnus Jeffèrsôn, 2139 Hen
rietta, daughter, Cathey Ann.

James Willis Howard, 1441 Apple 
daughter, Jacqueline Denise.

Jonnest Dean, 473 Edity, son, 
Dale Rogers.

Wash Gray, 1623 Barton, son, Mi
chael Anthony.

Twinlton N, Lockhart, 179$ Cin. 
cipnqtl, daughter, Çhèryle Yolanda

Tommie Lee Adams, 1181 Univer
sity, son, Carlos Vincent.

Alfred Haynes, 1403 Britton, 
daughter, Michelle.

John Louis Harirs, 2045 Hunter, 
daughter, Emma Louise.

Otis Gale, 931 S. Fourth, daugh
ter, Brenda Yvonne.
AUGUST 13

Troy Hayes, 343 W. Fields, daugh
ter, Michelle Rena.

Croockatt Garrett, 1198 Bammel, 
daughter, jacqueW.

Nathaniel Davis, Jr. 2287 Marble, 
son, Nathaniel Davis.

Benjamin Franklin Ingram, 160 
Hickory, son, Victor Renard.

Joe Henry Griggs, 306Î Crystal, 
daughter, Anita.

While Edwàrd Jones, 3582 Dog
gett, son, Edward Alexandria.

Martin Luther Finch, 746 Celia, 
daughter, Barbara Annette.

Roosevelt ' Pruitt, 1643 Barton, 
daughter,- Alexia.

Tracy Todd, 658 St McLemore, son 
Keith Andrew.

Joseph Hobbs, 1638 Barton, 
daughter, Brenda Kay.

William Carl Irvin, H80 Spring- 
dale, son, Gerald mari, ...

John U Janes, Ï94 H. Williams, 
daughter, Sheryl Elaine.

Clarence Perkins, 1581 Webb, son, 
Michael Harris.

Otis Braxton, 1370 Nelse. daugh- 
ter, Carolyp Diapne.

Alelh Edward Johnson, 2575 Don.

w
Èiigé^è' Jone?,. 2954 Forrest, 

daughter, Stephanie Anita.johhäe*»’Milb, 705 X Fifth, 
daughter, Brenda Kay.

Arthur Lee Hlék»,'
aÄst

0. p, ROS?, 1813 8.
daughters, Tanrortwin daughttts, 

Heiandw Bherrip.
ToUbe ßmlto, 691 

daughter, Rosetra. . , .
James Logan, 1072 Merriweather, 

con, Gary Allen. . “
Johp Ayers, W Fields, wn,.^.

OtFïedeWaîtace, 379 Walker, dsugh- 
ter, Patricia Sàÿ.

Jasper Rutherford, 5064 ppptts- 
wood, daughter, Stella, .
Sanders, 136$ Austin, daughter, • 
Gloria Jean. , ' .

Harvey Kennard, 1» Silvers > 
daughter, Rita Mgrchedç. ti4/- 

Garrett Ktt HrUM 
ÄStHunter.iaugh 

ter, Maria LaJta. „

Home From Vwlton

BETROtt-JWrtflfl 
an hour after Mrs. Rosie Hai 
turned 
where she visited .her. ntna 
wai found dead lu M llvifti^ 

weeks visiting her rather, Peter 
Graham accompanied _hy her son 
Sfaadrwh andhl» W tW® 
children. »6

Asked why civil rights would 
be given Senate priority over taxes, 
which the House already has pass, 
ed, Humphrey said the strategy 
was to avoid a party-wracking 
Senate civil rights filibuster. in the 
1964 election year.

"Nothing could be more iujuri. 
ous to the Democratic In 
1964 than to have a fur nd 
bitter light over civil right?," he 
said. ■ .

'■ ............ *...... ....
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to stay In th*

1 CHVFfb-PoBc* brafci up another massive 
flfltaflo»» bora Monday and arrested 177 

R* tfewntown area, crowded with
. ' iF*'/ '■

OdohrSJW

.ft, JA MW 
OHM#*

■ . ,..■(jfemlho Catholic Week)

-,'\"^lnnlnghamlflfeMfl«e President and the nation that, If 
«H to Itself, It can meet Its challenges and move to the solution 

«« ^ls Is aTlt should be. Birmingham must prove Itself. It has 

‘or. Maybe something of 
It, Is still there. It had

«'■, faWing about accidents that kill other people, wo are apt 
ftjpnWfet matter with a caroless, "It won't happen to me." 
-«Hi Maybe not, but Just the some, It might be a good Idea to re- 
wwnAer that the victim of th* fatal accident was |ust as confident 

the accident and as Irrevocably dead afterward.
fe'JWa reall the case of a young woman using a health lamp to 
tateka sun bath In her bathtub. Somehow, there was a contact, 
and she was shocked, later she was found dead.

Illustrates the danger of uslng^ electrical appliances in 
aOdwound the bathtub. There is danger that the cord will be- 
SUM* wet, thus charging the water, or that the Individual touch-

mlnghcm facing up to Its crisis.

■
 BSMU Aft alA IMMMi ftft Hkft fftft-

gfl wW BfwW BOW
AmuigMe Oft Bbft dtfUMAlwCw Ift BIbIG Llnfl 

WRa ift •• •wTIBWwVwy WV into rWIw
d^B a6 ftseaBR^nl^ffVlwMRFreM ™ W^ftSwWlCI wnu

ItfUhif tn A JittblflW flf MflildinO
JWrwW uflwlro wueVflg lewwvT 1*1 ^a wT ^^wilWllT

2m fllOad MAftk* mobaIa Ia Anil Itolv
WwjF v^pVmv Hr ellHI HmVvee

iMNWiAMb* done with "outside" leaders. Its people 
A wrwt W the racial tensions and terror, that wore 
, voted to a change of more moderate government, let 
issrtnnrt nraramraanlww eny guvvrnnwnT»

Negro leader» make It known to national Negro 
it they are able and willing to play their own role of 
ahlp In the life of their dty.
ve new* had enough of "peace keeping" by outside

potato «feck far God and His law, speak 
IM fljlhftl Bttj| »»At* **Ms ftff 4M*ftal*AM'ift tit* Maaadl

wWfwmwu» tu i**w iww thoi

«tatempM* ta* uttUI Snr ■ *--•* — »*_ «--__WMWW'WWr»»«R(1 ive V* wlr tvs W iml*i wWvIvingfvwR 

^W^H^h Thee, 0 God, the hearts and will» of the

Mita .we may fearlessly contend against every
Kta «.sense of Thy purpose for the life and 

oat eMtadty that oil unrighteousness may bo over-

d fa vs, 0 God, how fdr that
Mm sHiWr alone can exah our dty. Make us worthy 
tofimtp entruited to us as dtliens of a great dty.

fe^X.XX;^

.. „ , . .......
a future, there are some things It must forget and 
s it must remember. . ¿x.,/.
Nt feta about a rofora to the 'status quo* - official 
tanaHonhaihad Its day. Changes In social patterns 

■ind may tear at 
But the Negro

ary to meet these 
ust be sought withln the fexw. it can do without the 
my of false leddps. If should expect mutual trust and 
able and iiWelllgent communications between Its dil
ls need for patlence, and prudence and love.

MAY.!» that Its Image before the world Is 
that M problem Is not unique; that press coverage 
Scaflaodt. But H Is hard to forget the suspicion and

.-‘.*d W. ■ -•i.'jtt'/'lUX; • '••'
T———

' ^flodFreosInlomarioMl) *
fll Vuforo league announced Monday that it Is throw- 
^ behind Richard Nixon for the'ltepubllcon presiden
tial fefewa* the party from Arizona Senator Barry 

‘total right."
feM-yoor-fed tax consultant and league president,

ma ww wm-uoiawater srana wo* to eave" th* two- 
»old.would collapse In confusion If Gold-

|jwH* ■ yyy^«.'WrlH « AM*8 T W *■ wwe twv
¿¡a Jhe moral I* to be extremely careful how you handle the cord 
»tames with your electrical appliance. Be on guard when water 
■net handle electrical plugs, etc., with wet hands or 

g on wet floors or wot ground. Watch yourself and 
longerf

'’■¿¡if *’
¡1* dfee metropolitan area must remember that they 
I ciMMiiunal unit despite fee fact that they are to 
r feflntad info feme 30 political civic units.

UwlaiM' In a1^| MtefokMGMv And MfUh

OMOVA H*AM> HfeAMM fl IBM flfl

.Gmim OF YA£ ANO OF ANDOVER <

BUT HE WA8 RELEASED ON BAIL , YEAR8 LATER,

¡^TORREY
THEOUMICM. SEMWARY^HEWENTIMMUiairaf 

IN THE MIDOU IMO'S TO REPORTA SUVEHOUri 

ERS'CONVENTION/FpRTHB HEWS ARRESTED-

HE WAS INDICTED FOR HELPING A SLAVET9E8- 

CAPE AND SENT TO MARYLAND STATE PENITEN^
I :
TIARY WHERE HE REMAINED*™ HI8 DEATH?

.......... - ■'■■;■

BETWEEN THE LINES
By HAN GORDON B. HANCOCK 

For Atwdatod Negro Prrai

By GORDON B. HANCOCK for ANP

Ran Prejriicei TweaM Culiry Scourge
Whenever we fall ill and »end for the doctor, there are al

ways two courses he may follow, and he may follow one or both. 
He may treat symptoms or he may treat the disease which causes 
the symptoms.

That to a poor doctor who is sat- 
tailed to’ merely treat symptoms. 
That Is why diagnosis is such an 
Important part of the practice of 
medicine. Diagnosis seeks to get 
after the disease behind the symp. 
toms.

Today we are in a great struggle 
and fight against segregation, 
which 1* proving such a handicap 
to the man of color throughout 
the world and most particularly 
the Negroea here in these United 
States. The bombings and lnjusti- 
ces and human meanness we see 
about us every day, are but symp. 
toms and segregation itself is mere, 
ly a sympton of an underlying dis
ease and that disease Is race preJu. 
dice.

As long as race prejudice holds 
away in the world, we are going 
to have trouble. Desegregation is 
not going to solve the race ques- 
tlon here in this country nor any. 
where In the world, for what the 
world needs to Integration and the 
greatest foe of integration is race 
prejudice.

That to why the late H. G. Wells 
world-renowned historian andphll. 
oeopher concluded that race preJu. 
dice is the worst single thing in 
the life of the world today. It is 
the world’* besetting sin and there 
can be no peace and brotherhood 
in the world while race prejudice 
hold* away in the hearts and lives 
of manklDd.

The nation and the world were 
recently horrified at the dynamiting 
of a church to Birmingham with 
the consequent death of four young 
Negro girts in Sunday school. So 
horrible and stunning the crime 
we are told that Birmingham's 
mayor "cried like a baby” when 
he realised that a thing like that 
could happen in his Birmingham. 
The aensIMlltle* of mankind through 
out the civilised world were shock, 
ed and blood-guilttoea* haunt* Ala. 
bama and our country and Should 
haunt every heart that harbors race 
prejudice.

Do when we are looking for bloody 
hand* that helped to muff out the 
lives of those innocent young girls 
In a Sundayjnomlng bomfeng, 
please let not merely look at blood, 
smeared Binnlngham, but at every 
man or woman whose heart is 
smeared with race prejudice and 
nreludloe tfid the neteeure of ie- 

our land and the world, I* a me*, 
sure of raoe prejudice.

Race prejudice Is the mother at 
all segregation end it wm race 
prejudice that fashioned the dr- 
cumstancee behind the cruel and 
hearties* dynamiting of a church 
on Sunday moraing and doing to 
death four innocent young girls 
who died to the servloe of their 
Lotvi and Mister. But the untimely 
death of these four young girls 
must not blind us to the fact that 
prejudiced whites throughout the 
land are doing deed* dally that are 
just a* hideous and revolting.

Let us not forget the brutality 
and lynching and murders of other 
year*. And race prejudice is be- 
hind it an. Boctokgista tell us that 
race prejudice Is a thing of the 
heart and cannot be reasoned a. 
way. It cannot be legislated away 
and if it is cured something must 
be done to change the human hearts, 
tn tact they tell us that there is 
only one thing that can cure race 
prejudice and that to human 
worth or character; and this is 
just another way of passing along 
the words of Jesus that ma must 
beoome brothers; and hey cannot 
become unlees something is done 
to human heart*.

Ken must be bom again and 
only in this way can race preju
dice be banished from its entrench, 
ed place to the heart of mankind. 
It may seem *Uly to talk about 
banishing raoe prejudice through 
the netr birth that Jesus talked 
r

about. But there is no other way 
and race prejudice cannot be ban. 
ished from the heart of men except 
by impression that righteousness 
makes on human hearts. Human 
goodness la the only cure for hu. 
man prejudice and there can be 
no human goodnees without man’s 
love for his fellowman.

Race prejudice is the explana- 
ton behind dynamite hurling and 
love which Jesus cametobringls 
the only cure for nice prejudice. Let 
us not over-look the cause while 
pondering the effects. Segregation 
is the child of race prejudice, the 
scourge of the Twentieth Century 
world. Returning love for hate will

Accommodations
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NAIROBI - (NNPA)
' many African states to 
ghte ovw®.

from South Africa has caused 
breakup of a Europe . South Africa

NEVERTHELESS
TEXT: “And Jeans Prayed, Saying, 
Father, If Thon Be Willing, Remove 
This Cap From Me; Nevertheless 
Not My Will But Thine Be Done.” 

Luke 22:41,42
Jesus the Christ was both hu- 

man and divine. In the garden he 
prayed, "Father, if Thou be willing, 
remove this cup from me.” That 
was the natural cry, the human cry. 
But swjft upon that prayerful cry 
came this cry of submission and 
surrender: "Nevetheless not my will, 
but thine be done.”

Prayer is b”th submission and 
supplication. It i- a case of bring
ing ourselves into tune and har
mony with the mind and will of 
God, But, too, we must not rule out 
supplication and begging God, St. 
Paul savs "In everything, by prayer 
and supplication with thanksgiving 
let your requests be made known 
unto God.”

There ought to be no reserve be. 
tween a father and his children. 
To eliminate petitions and begging 
from prayer is to empty it of its 
contente. Prayer is talking to God,’ 
prayer is a conversation with God, 
It is being on speaking terms with 
God. But remember if you are not 
on speaking terms with your neigh
bor you can’t be on speaking terms 
with God.

Yes, prayer, is a petition, but It

is not the whole of prayer; sub
mission, surrender is part of prayer 
too. This "Nevertheless” must con
dition all our petitions. It is right 
to tell God everything, it is right 
to ask God to give us things, but 
when we have told him what we 
want, we must add the words: 
“Nevertheless not my will, but thine 
be done.” God is 'infinitely wiser 
than we, and every request must 
be subject to his approval.

If we can truly say, “Neverthe
less, not my will, but thine be 
done,” then no prayer of ours will 
ever go unanswered. The petition 
may be refused, but the prayer will 
be answered. The cup was not tak
en away from Jesus, but an angel 
from heaven came to give him 
strength, so that he marched to 
his cross like a conqueror. The 
thorn was not taken away from 
Paul, though he prayed and prayed 
and prayed for Its removal, but suf
ficient grace was given him to 
bear it.

When our supplications are mix
ed with submission we get more than 
what we pray for. Just here lines 
from Cushman illustrate this 
truth: "I prayed for peace but 
found it not .... until with aching 
heart, I knelt beside a sick child's 
cot .... I prayed for love .... but 
love passed by my door .... until 
I opened to a beggar .... sick and

Johannesburg sources sate the 
four airlines affected — B,.;O, A. 
C. South African Airways, Central 
African Airways, and East African 
Airways would end their partner, 
ship on Oct. 12.

A report originating in the South 
African capital said the split would 
occur one day before the effective 
date of the Kenya government’s 
ban rm East African Airways' 
flights to South Africa

But Prime Minister Jomo Ken
yatta of Kenya said in London 
last Monday that no such embar
go was planned on air lines serv. 
vicing routes to South Africa,

Cancellation of East African Air. 
ways flights through Kenya was 
“purelv a decision of the airline,” 
he said. < fl UflM

sore .... I prayed for fame .... 
it shriveled to my sight .... till, 
from a cross,,:. I glimpsed eternal 
light .... I prayed for wealth .... 
but none did satisfy 
found true itches . 
Savior nigh.”

Make “Nevertheless” a part of 
each prayer and we shall get more 
than our mere supplications We 
shall get new strength and courage 
We shall face our tasks and bear 
our burdens with quiet and happy 
minds, convinced that our Father 
rules and that he knows fest. As 
Paul puts it, “The Peace of God 
will come and garrison our hearts." 

“Nevertheless, not my will but 
thine be done.”

. until I 
with the
.i-, .
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WASHINGTON - (ANP) Lt. 
Col. Steve G. Davis of the Deputy 
Chief of Staff’s office or Personnel 
in the Pentagon, was recently nam
ed to head the Army’s new equal 
rights section.

The new section was established 
in keeping with the Army’s policy 
towards the Kennedy Administra
tion’s enforcement of civil rights, 
and the new group has been estab
lished within the organization head
ed by Lt. Gen. James Richardson, 
the Army's Deputy Chief of Staff 
for Personnel,

With the establishment of this 
new civil rights section, fee Army 
is now in a position to-enforce 
equal opportunity policies within the 
Army as well as outside where it 
had been used in Little Rock, Ark., 
Oxford, Miss,, and other places to 
carry out federal desegregation or
ders.

In acknowledging the creation oi 
the Equal Rights section it was 
said that the new group has the 
following fields of interest.

Equal opportunity hi the. Army, 
which includes (1) civil rights, (2) 
racial policies, (3) personnel sur
veys, H) sample surveys, (S) leaves 
and passes, and (6) legislative mat
ters of interest.

The equal rights branch was es. 
tabllshed "as a result of additional 
staff and command activity to as. 
sure equal opportunity for minor, 
lty service personnel and their de
pendents on and off military es_> 
tablishments.”

WASHINGTON -(UK)- A Be. 
publican congressman with strong 
Influence on civil rights legisla
tion predicted Sunday that a pro
posed far-reaching ban on dis. 
crimination in public accommoda
tions would be softened before en
actment.

Bep. William M. McCullouch, B- 
Ohlo, senior GOP member of the 
House Judiciary committee, ex. 
pressed doubt that the broad pub. 
Uo accommodiatlons section ap
proved by the civil righto sub
committee would be retained with 
out change.

McCulloch, whose support is re. 
garded as important by adminls- 
tretlon leaders seeking Republi
can votes for civil righto, also 
suggested that a proposal to give 
the Justice Department blanket 
authority to file suits in civil 
righto cases would be limited.

The Ohioan, declaring himself 
to favor o| legislation that is 
"broad In scope, yet moderate in 
application,” made his predictions 
in a television program.

WASHINGTON - (UPI) -Con- 
gressman Carl Elliott of racially - 
tom Alabama said Sept. 28 bomb
ings and rioting “are doing more 
than anything else to hastrni inte
gration’’ in the Deep south state.

Elliott called an Alabamians to 
“face up to the racial conflict with 
vision, with self . restraint, with 
sound judgment and with scrupu- 
lous dedication to law and order.

“Any other course — even just 
plain Indifference - will have a 
disastrous economic, industrial and 
employment Impact on our state 
and on our people for many years 
to come.”

The congressman’s warning was 
presented in his weekly news release 
tram Washington.
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Depend on your car?

It’ll start. Fast. Count on it.
You’ve got No-Nox*in the tank.

No-Nox, Gulf’s premium gasoline, is blended to 
fit each season. In hot weather its volatility 
is reduced for fast, sure starts.

You can depend on No-Nox out on the road, too.
No worries about vapor-lock stalls.

And No-Nox has higher octane to deliver full 
power without engine knock.

So always stop at the sign of the 
Orange Disc. Fill up with No-Nox 
-the gasoline you can depend on.

NO-NOX GASOUNE 
helps keep your car out of trouble. CUIF OH CORPORATION
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ability. Within a decade, since the 
Inception of. the program, candi
dates have Increased In number 
from 2,800 in 1952 to 11,637 in 
1962.

Scholarships were granted to 1,-

Saturday, October 5,1963

JOINS LABOR DEPARTMENT— 
D. Donald Glover, of Huntington, 
W. Va„ former Assistant Labor 
Commissioner for California, has 
been named special assistant to the 
administrator pf the U. S. Labor 
Department’s Bureau of Employ
ment Security. His duties will be 
concerned mainly with employ
ment opportunities for minority 
groups. —(NNPA) photo from “ 
bor Dept.)

NEW YORK — More than a half, 
million dollars in college scholar, 
ships will be awarded to high 
school students who achieve top 
soores in the 1963 nation - wide Co
operative Intercollegiate Examina
tion Program. The CIEP tests are 
conducted annually under the aus- 
pices of the United Negro College 
Fund.

Scheduled between Nov. 27 and 
Dec. 14, this year’s tests will be 
held in 285 centers in 30 states, the
District of Columbia and the Vir
gin Islands, according to Dr. Wil
liam E. Cope Jr,, educational divis
ion director of the College Fund, 
tlve students to take the CIEP 
member colleges and universities 
participate in the program. "The 
tests are required by these insti
tutions for the awarding of specific 
scholarships," Dr. Cope said. “Some 
UNCF colleges also require prospec
tive stuednts to take the CIEP 
tests for admissions; all encourage 
them to do so.” The Educational 
Testing Service of Princeton, N. J. 
handles scoring and interpreation 
of results.
OPEN TO SENIORS

The CIEP tests are open to all 
high - school seniors, regardless of 
race, and a liimted number of jun
iors and sophomores of exceptional

Minister Arrested For 
Trying To Vote Seeks 
$100,000 In Damages

BATON ROUGE, La„ - A Negro 
minister arrested when he sought 
to register in West Feliciana Par
ish where no Negro has ever reg
istered has brought a $100,000 dam
age suit !n U. 3. district court un. 
der the 1960 Civil Rights act.

He is Rev. Joseph Clark. When, 
during CORE’S summer registration 
campaign, he and Rev. Rudolph 
Davis tried to register, he was ar. 
rested and jailed overnight. Rev. 
Davis also was denied the right to 
register, but was not arrested.

Named in the suit are the par
ish registrar, Fletcher Harvey and 
the sheriff, William Percy, Jr.

SUDAN INQUIRY
NAIROBI - (ANP) - Following 

allegations of violations of human 
rights in southern Sudan, the In
ternational Commission of Jurists, 
in Geneva, has appointed K. Bech. 
gaard, Q. 0., a Nairobi advocate, to 
investigate the allegations in the 
Sudan Bechgaard, who has been 
given permission by the Sudan 
Government to carry out the inves
tigations, expects to leave for the 
Sudan late in October. Reports 
from missionaries and other indi
viduals from southern Budan have 
been pouring into Kenya and Ugan
da alleging that Africans in south
ern Sudan are being persecuted by 
the northern Sudanese who basic
ally form the governmen',.—M. A. 
Koor

DR. HOWARD WRIGHT

000 of the 1962 candidates. Top 
scorers among the 1963 participants 
will receive scholarship awards for 
the 1964-65 academic year.

High - school principals and 
counselors throughput the United 
States and in the Virgin Islands 
have been supplied with informa, 
tion about the CIEP tests. Students 
may apply to them for applica
tion forms or write directly to In
tercollegiate Examination Program, 
22 East 54th Street, New York 22, N. 
Y. The registration fee is $3. No ap- 
plications will be accepted after Oct. 
31.

All UNCF colleges and universi
ties are privately supported accred
ited institutions.

TO SPEAK AT FORT VALLEY 
STATE FOUNDERS’ DAY OBSER
VANCE - Doctor Howard E. Wright 
President, Allen University. Colum
bia, South Carolina, was the 
Founders' Day speaker, observing 
the 68 Anniversary Celebration of 
the Fort Valley State College, 
Thursday Morning, October 10 at 
10 o’clock.

Orangeburg County 
Fair Opening Set

ORANGEBURG, S. C. - The 
thirty - ninth annual Orangeburg 
County Regional Fair perhaps the 
largest home . owned Negro Coun
ty Fair in South Carolina will be 
held in Orangeburg, October 7-12, 
according to an announcement 
made this week by Fair officials.

Secretary C. H. Thomas, Jr., said 
that additional ground and build, 
ing improvements will be made for 
the six full days activities. The 
Fair theme is, “An Agricultural Fair 
in a Space Age.”

Exhibits from the farm, schools, 
churches and communities promise 
to be the best ever. The Ladies 
Department is featuring a baking 
contest this year.

Smiley's Amusement will again 
be on the big midway with new and 
aditional attractions which nromise 
to surpass in number and thrillers 
the numerous rides, shows and 
amusing games seen last year.

A NEW FLYING OFFICER-Dr. Samuel D. Proctor, 
left, president of A&T College, presents official 
certificate to Second Lieutenant Wesley Brown, 
right, Kinston, N. C., who was commissioned as 
an officer in the U. S. Air Force following his 
recent graduation at A&T.

Lt. Col. Willis Hubert, professor of Air Sci
ence and in charge of the Air Force ROTC De
tachment at A&T College, looks on from center.

It. Brown is now at James Connally Air 
Force Base, Texas, in active duty in training for 
aircraft navigation.

Death Sentence For

Doctor Wright is a graduate of 
Lincoln University, Pensylvania, 
1932, and received his ph. D. de. 
gree from the "Ohio State; Univer
sity in 1946. He has been President 
of Allen University since 1961.

Conference Plans

^

Birmingham Cause
WASHINGTON - The Pigskin 

Club of Washington, Inc., has 
donated $1,000 to further the Civil 
Rights Cause in Birmingham, Ala.

Lawrence A. Oxley, Club Presi
dent .also announced the names of 
the five Americans who will be 
honored at the Club's 26th Annual 
Awards Dinner (Statler Hilton 
Hotel» December 14): Attorney Gen
eral Robert F. Kennedv. Senator 
Jacob K. Javits (New oYrk). Mar
tin Luther King (Southern Christ, 
ian Leadership Conference). A. 
Philip Randolph (President of the 
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Por
ters), and the Very Rev. Francis B. 
Sayre (Dean, Washington Cathe
dral).

STUDENT NURSE GET 
’FIRST SCHOLARSHIP

FLINT - (ANP) - Miss Bucilla 
Hatcher, a senior In the Hurley 
Hospital School of Nursing was last 
week named recipient of a scholar, 
ship from the Nurses Christian Fel. 
lowship. The award is given on the 
basis of scholarship, character and 
need. Miss Hatoher was the first 
young trainee to receive the schol
arship which hereafter will be 
awarded annually to help a nurse 
complete her training.

Youths Protested
NEW YORK—The National Asso

ciation for the Advancement of 
Colored People has protested to 
Gov. J. Hillard Tawes of Maryland 
“the excessive and Inequitable sen
tences” imposed upon three young 
Ngroes convicted and sentenced to 
death in the alleged rape of a 16- 
year-old white girl.

In a letter to the Governor, Sept,
27, NAACP Executive Secretary Roy

Sunday School Lesson
AN APPEAL FOR HARMONY

International Sunday School 
Lesson for October $ 1W, 

MEMORY SELECTION: “We are 
fellov- workmen for God.” 

LESSON TEXT: l Corlniiiians'. 'i' 
through 4.

Needed For Progress

ACCRA - (NNPA) - A mem. 
orfal service for the late Dr. WIL 
Ham E. Burghardt DuBoia, the 
American scholar who became a 
naturalized citizen of Ghana, was 
held here Sunday, Sept. 29.

Known here as the fattier of Pan
Africanism, Dr. DuBois was given 
a grand state burial by the Ghana 
government. ! *

Before his death, the scholar 
wrote a message which he address
ed to “the world.” 
MESSAGE TEXT

Following is the text of that mes
sage:

"It is much more difficult In 
theory than actually to say the last 
goodbye to one’s loved ones arid 
friends and to all the familiar 
things of this life.

"I am going to take a long, .jeep, 
and endless sleep. This Is not a 
punishment but a privilege to which 
I have looked forward for years»..

“I have loved my work, I have 
loved people and my play, but 
always I have been uplifted by-tt» 
thought that what I have jjpne 
well will live long and justify my 
life: that what I have done Hl-W 
never finished can now be handed 
on to others for endless days 4$^ 
finished, perhaps better than« I 
could have done. And that peace 
will be my applause. C

“One thing alone I charge yotfH 
you live and believe in life. Always 
human beings will live and wre». 
gress to greater, broader and IpUft 
life. The only passible death is to 
lose belle! in this truth slmplxJKi 
cause the great end comes slowly: 
because- time is long. Goodbye." 

looking For U. SB

INKING CONTRACT - Emmanuel I. Conne, President, National 
Church Goods Supply, signs contract officially authorizing newly 
founded Continental African Enterprises to represent his firm in 
33 African nations. Mr. Conne regards this an important step for
ward in Increasing the economic and curtural ties between the 
American Negro and those in Africa. Looking on Eugene A. Ray
mond, one of the founders of CAE.

Appointment Rumor Upsets 
South Carolina City
FLORENCE, S. C. - (ANP) - 

The possibility that a Negro at
torney might be named postmas
ter of this city has created con
sternation in some white circles.

The name of Atty. William M. 
Bennett, keeps bobbing up along 
with those about a dozen whites as 
possibilities for the top postal job 
here.

Even. Bennett said he has "heard 
a rumor" his name had been men
tioned as a successor to the late 
postmaster Haskell M. Thomas but 
stressed “it is totally without found
ation."

While emphasizing “the Florence 
postmastership is a position of great 
Importance and should be given to 
a well . qualified and respected 
man,” Bennett said he has not had 
“even the slightest inclintaion to
ward applying for the job."

The veteran Negro attorney said 
he “will not even consider” apply
ing for the position left vacated by

the death of Mr. Thomas. He add. 
ed “there are many fine people 
well qualified to hold this worthy 
position, I am happy witli my law 
practice."

FIRST APPEARANCE
PHILADELPHIA - (NNPA) -Eli
jah Muhammad, self - styled Mes
senger of Allah and leader of the 
Black Muslims, made his first pub
lic appearance of the year Sun
day in Philadelphia. His topic: 
“Separation or Death.”

must have high standards. There 
must be adequate equipment, skill
ed Instructors, and students with 
both the desire and ability to 
learn.

WASHINGTON, D. C. - Voca
tional education classes in the pub
lic schools are no longer the nice, 
to-have-in-the-curriculum subjects 
they may once have been.

For today, problems of unemploy
ment and economic competition are 
so great that vocational educa
tion has become a basic tool to 
solve them.

J. Chester Swanson ,a. professor 
of education at the University of 
California, Berkeley, makes this 
point in the October issues of the 
NEA Journal, the monthly profes
sional magazine of 860,000 members 
of the National Education Associa. 
tion.

Swanson says the larger schools, 
as a whole, are doing a better job 
in. vocational education than the 
smaller ones. And he cites a recent 
survey to show that more than 30 
percent of the larger high schools 
after trade and shop courses while 
only 2 percent of the small high 
schools do.

But job training in the schools 
must grow, Swanson says. He points 
out that not only has technological 
development increased the number 
of iohs open only to the highly 
trained, but that automation has 
taken its toll in replacihg he less- 
skilled workers.

"These conditions require voca
tional education for more mature 
persons and for pe'to'i’; 1"n?er than 
those provided by the high schools,” 

, he declares!
i Swanson puts the needs into 

foil- ni'^hoi’s:
-Vocational education must be 

available to those inside the schools 
and outside, too. It must be avail
able to both youths and adults. It 
must offer training and retraining 
for jobs that actually exist — not 
for traditional jobs in which the 
demand is diminishing.

-Vocational education programs

WASHINGTON - (ANP) - If 
you aré a young person looking-for» 
ward to a career in government 
service in one of more than 60 
fields, you should apply to take 
the Federal Service Entrance Exam 
before Oct. 17, '

Although current examinations 
are now underway, applications to 
take the next examination muW'be 
received at the Civil Service Region, 
al office nearest you by that date.

Application forms for the exam, 
¡nation can be obtained at the 
ional office, local post offices' ana 
college placement offices. »>tj*

Additional information .can also 
be received by Writing to the U,S. 
Civil Service Commission, Washing
ton, D. C. 20415.

-Schools need special programs 
for special students. Students with, 
out the drive and ability to excel 
in academic subjects need special 
programs to help build their in
terest in school and help build the 
demand for their skills after they 
graduate. • -

-Vocational education opportunit
ies must be continuous. They must 
be available at all levels of dif
ficulty, progressing from general 
studies to specialized activities in 
the upper grades.

Church at Corinth: Various croups 
had chosen up sides, each with a 
champion. "I acknowledge Paul.” "I 
follow Apollos.” "I am impressed 
with Peter.” "I belong to Christ.” 
■The stage was set for a real »tug- 
of-war. And while some of the 
trouble at Corinth may be unusual 
in the church today, this particular 
bug-a-boo too often exists. There 
is the bigpaying church "Boss” who 
gets rid of the preacher because 
his viewpoints do not coincide with 
his. Or there is the headstrong 
preacher who tries to dirtate ra
ther than guide and patiently in. | 
struct the congregation. Or it may 
be the member of the official b1- d 
who disregards the’ regulation 
against cocktails . Ah tnese, 
where they exist, constitute a dan
ger to the church.

To these divisive factions Paul; 
replied with classic simplicity: “I 
planted; Apollos watered, but Godi 
gave the growth.” But one thing! 
at least f’liirl :.e rajri p‘i-"ii 
rivalry at Corinth: The leaders were | 
worthy men, and division was not 
due to petty motivation. The dif
ferences that existed were, for the 
most part, meaningful differences. 
But in spite of the differen all 
groups remained within the fellow
ship of the church. They didn't 
split and form competing I'mwre 
gallons. The spectacle of four 
church buildings, on four corners 
of a street intersection tone street 
being mined "Division"!i in'a town 
hardly big enough for one church, 
apparently hadn’t ocurred to the 
Corinthian Christians. It has, in
deed, been truly said that denomi- 
nationallsm would keep all four 
such churches open, but that the 
Kingdom would close three of them: 
any three!

For Paul there was on’v on» way 
-to-correct-the-party spirit in Co
rinth; a new sense of common life 
in Christ. And this holds true to
day, for the truly earnest Christian 
as it did then. Tn prayer, in wor
ship, in the hymns of the church, 
in ministry to the helpless and hurt 
masses of neoDie — all followers 
of Christ stand together, be they 
Roman, Anglican. Orthodox, Protes. 
tant, or whatever. But rigid insist
ence upon some particular form of 
church government ,or how many 
hands in succession have been laid 
upon proper heads, or what color 
stole the minister wears, or how 
much water is needed for baptism, 
or whose hands are sufficiently or. 
dained to hold the chalice in Holy 
Communion — these and other 
minor matters unite to rend the 
seamless robe of Christ.

Let us then, following Paul’s ad. 
monition, remember the motto in 
the Sat Tai Ashram in India: "Here 
we enter a fellowship, sometimes 
we will agree to differ, always we 
will resolve to love and unite to 
serve.” This is one answer to 
Paul’s plea for harmony. It can be 
expressed everywhere.

Urban League Leaders Address .
Z
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Tibs study of three of Paul's 
Letters emphasizes values for 
church life and personal Christian 
living.

Today we study the question: 
What are some causes for the di
visions among Christians today? 
Upon a closer study, we find that 
the divisions among Christians to
day are not too different from the 
divisions among Christians in the 
days of Paul the Apostle. To com. 
pare, therefore, we study Paul’s 
epistles to the churches, written 
during his term of imorlsonment.

Corinth was not the best place 
to find a church. All the vices of 
human nature ran rampant in that 
city, aided and abetted by human 
weaknesses, wealth and luxury. 
Even religion in Corinth was cor
rupt. At the Temple of Aphrodite, 
the goddess of love, there were a 
thousand priestesses who perform
ed their rites as sacked prostitutes. 
A committee on church location 
would not have been likely to select 
Corinth as a place to organize a 
promising mission. But the church 
must not retreat afrom the world 
— it has a mission to save the 
world. How well Paul knew that! 
And he realized that in Corinth 
the Christian concept of life in 
Jesus Christ was sorely needed. To 
him it was a challenge, and he 
answered that challenge nobly.

Actually, however, the real threat 
of evil in Corinth was not the 
danger zone. The serious dangers 
were within the fellowship of the 
church. Contentions, party spirit, 
members suing each other in pagan 
law courts, overindulgence at the 
Lord’s Supper until it became a 
feast instead of a sacrament, the 
danger in Christian freedom (so- 
called) and anxiety concerning life 
after death, all these were the 
crux of the matter.

While the precise forms of these 
dangers may vary in our time, 
their general character is too. well 
known........ for comfort. But it is
to the everlasting credit both of 
the church at Corinth and Paul 
himself that he apparently writes 
in response to questions raised by 
the people. It is one thing for 
trouble to be pointed out by those 
outside the church; it is far more 
hopeful when the issues are seen 
by those within.

First of all, Paul faces the serious 
split which had begun in the

whites .according to the census. 
Their children receive three and 
one-half years less education, and 
their parents die seven years sooner, 
the Urban League executive point
ed out.

The Negro no longer fights alone, 
but has acquired a large number of 
allies among religious groups, labor 
and increasing support from busi
ness and industry, he continued. 
Thus, the - conflict in the future 
will not be one of white against 
black, but good people versus evil 
people, or people who care against 
those who are cruel, callous and 
indifferent. -;r

The discontent is grass root, arid 
universal, Mr. Young said.

NEW YORK - The social revolu. i 
tion, most often called "The Negro ' 
Revolution," which lias characteriz- < 
ed 1963, has clarified for many I 
Americans the challenges and op- I 
portunities in race relations, Whit, i 
ney M. Yolmg, Jr„' executive director 
of the National Urban Lezgue, said .

- - —»ech prepared for delivery 
Thursday.

Addressing an open meeting of , 
the New York City Chapter of the ; 
National Association of Social . 
Workers in the Community Church 
,. ..... - w. uuiig warned 
that anyone, who imagines that 
the revolution and discontent will 
cease before the Negro achieves 
true equality .is making a serious 
mistake. They will, in fact, accele
rate. he declared, unless construc
tive programs, like the Urban Lea. 
gue's domestic Marshall Plan, is 
seriously considered and implement
ed by both the public and govern 
men)..

The plan, which the League pro
poses, is a major crash effort to 
rin.se the 'ocial .educational and • 
economic gap between Negro and : 
white citizens.

Facts snow, Mr. Young Said, that I 
although we stand 100 years after 
the signing of the Emancipation ’ 
Proclamation, the Negro econom. 
lcally is in the midst of a major 
depression, where some 15 per cent 
of the Negro labor force is unem- ; 
ployed, as contrasted with approxi
mately six per cent for white work, 
ers, and where the gap between 
the average family income of Negro 
and white citizens continues to 
widen; so that today the Negro 
family earns approximately one- 
half of the white family’s income 
Housing for the Negro family Is 
six times as dilapidated as that for

In Charging Era
STILLWATER, Okla. - Three 

hundred and fifty national, state 
and local professional and lay lead, 
ers discussed and planned for rural 
youth during a three-day session of 
the National Conference on Prob
lems of Rural Youth in a Changing 
Environment, which was held at 
Oklahoma State University (Sept. 
22-35).

Among the program participants 
was Nelson C. Jackson, associate 
executive of the National Urban 
League, who served as a resource 
consultant.

The conference was called by the 
National Committee of Children 
and Youth, to seek and devise pro. 
grams and approaches to help cor
rect the underdevelopment, under
utilization and waste of human re

sources which have deprived the 
nation of the talents and abilities 
of thousands of rural youth.

Chairman of the National Con
ference was Winthrop Rockefeller 
of Winrock Farms, Conway County, 
Arkansas, and Chairman of the 
Arkansas Development Commission.

Dr. Paul A. Miller, president of 
West Virginia University and a na
tionally-known sociologist, served 
as associate chairman, a

The work group—"Minority Youth 
With Special Needs’’—which utilized 
Mr. Jackson’s services, considered 
the problems of Negroes, Puerto 
Ricans. Spanish Americans, Indians 
and white youth from low.incom» 
families and possible solutions of 
them.

Mr. Jackson said the conference 
had significance because so many 
urban problems stem from diffi
culties encountered by rural youth 
who migrate to cities. Many are 
“under-achievers," have low educa. 
tional attainment and have few 
maiketable skills,” he explained.

He announced that there will be 
an all-day conference to review 
problems and services of and for 
New Rochelle youth In New Ro- 
chelle, New York, on October 26. 
The conference is sponsored by the 
New Rochelle Youth Bureau, of 
which Mr. Jaokson is chairman.

INDEPENDENCE
FOR ZANZIBAR___ _______

LONDON - (NNPA) - The clos. 
ing session of the Zanzibar confer
ence decided last Tuesday that the 
island located 23 miles off the east 
coast of Africa would become in- 
dependent on Dec. 10

Now a British Protectorate, Zan
zibar will stay in the Common
wealth.

it Itching, Stinging Skin Misery 
Gives You No Rest...Get Relief
Like Thousands 
Of Others Enjoy 

Thousands of people all over 
the world praise Black and 
White Ointment for its sooth
ing relief of itching, stinging 
skin miser/. You, too, can en
joy this, gland help. Today, 
try Black and White Oint
ment-over 51 million pack
ages sold! Large 75c size con
tains 4H times as much as 
regular 35c size. Trial slzeiSc.

And to keep your skin clean, 
use mild Black and White 
Soap. It thoroughly removes 
surface grime, leaves skin 
feeling fresh and firmer.

Quickly Relieves Itch
ing, Burning Mliery of:

Ugly Bumps, 
Acne Pimples, 

Simple Ringworm, 
Burning, Irritated Feet, 
Red, Irritated Hands, 

Tetter-—Eczema

) Hair Colorin« 
ithful-lile, ninrru

BLACK iä WHITE OINTMENT

BOXING SUFFERS IN SILENCE
CHICAGO - (ANP) - Boxing, 

according to its most vociferous and 
severest critics is a brutal sport not 
fit for humans. Its critics look with 
far more tolerance and compassion 
on such duel.to-the-death butche
rly y cockfight and bullfighting,

—in17Minut»i 
at Hom»

Commit« Trwtmtrrt

ONLY
N«thl«g flu 1» lay

Wonderful "4 cap- 
aule" BLACK STR) 
coatei the return of youthful-like, natural 
hair beauty. Dull, itreaLed, grayish hair van
ishes. Dark, luatroua, beautifully radiant hair 
is your reward foe 17 golden moments of easy 
application at home. Looks professional-like. 
Defies detection. Will not rub off oc wash out. 
Money back guarantee. Only 89c plus tsx st 
druggists evervwhete.GetapackareofBLACK 
STRAND ot BROWN STRAND today.

BLACK ctaMimimtniiMtiMN 

STRAND

(These comments are based 
ono outlines of the Internation
al Sunday School Lessons, copy- 
righted by the International 
Couoncll of Religious Education, 
and used by permission).

Wilkins urged him “to take prompt 
action." The letter cited the six- 
inonth sentence meted out to a 
white man in Maryland who jellied 
a Negro woman. “If there is to be 
equal justice under law in the 
State of Maryland,” action must be 
taken to rectify the sentences Im
posed upon the three Negro youths, 
Mr. Wilkins told the Governor,

. Syncom is perhaps the trickiest 
little satellite the U. S. has yet 
lofted into space, says Science Di
gest. Because of its delicate pre
cision, engineers had to assemble 
it with surgical care and elcnnlh

Carol Brie» Gels 
Major Role In 
New Minstrel Show

NEW YORK - (ANP) - Carol 
Brice, nationally famous concert 
singer,; has been given a leading 
role in a hew minstrel show titled 
"Gentlemen Be Seated,’ which .will 
have its world premier here on 
Oct. 10.

Miss Brice will sing and play In 
leading skits on the show, which 
is being directed by Robert Turoff.

Hove

LIGHTER, BRIGHTER SKIN
He will love you even more 
because of a lovely tomplexion 1 
So, start using Black and White 
Bleaching Cream as directed 
and see your dull, dark skin 
take on a new lighter, brighter, 
softer, smoother look.

Its bleaching action works 
inside your skin. Modern sci
ence knows no faster way of 
lightening skin. Buy it today!

Get Black 
and White 
Bleaching 

_ Cream
aU drul 
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LeMoyne students Friday were told of the early struggles of 
he American Missionary*Association which funded the college 
odowing the end of the Civil War.

1 f

Saturday, October 5, 1963

VIEW QF AVERY CHAPEL AME CHURCH located at Trigg and Nep- 
func.

long History In
¡City Of Memphis
J Avery Chapel African Methodist wife of the minister, is a product 
•Episcopal Church stood mahy years.' of Atlanta University and a form- 
¡at Fourth and Beale as one of the er teacher. She is quite a speaker 
•landmarks of the Memphis com-1 in her own right and is actively 
inunity, second only to Beal Street engaged in the work of the United T ■ . Lj_  emi.-L.-U it«* Wntwon'r nwrOnivoHnn Ghn¡munity, second only to Beal street 
•of W. C. Handy fame. Through the 
¡yeajs Avery Chapel has stood like 
¡a mountain challenging all church., 
•es of the connection. This is true 
taicause of the outstanding pastors 
•whe led $1» flock.
J rjprty-three years ago the pastor 
was a former secretary of the U. 
8. (Treasury and was elevated by 
the. church to the Episcopacy, the 
highest honor this church can be- 
JitJy upon a worthy son. This man 
wqs the Rt. Rev. W. Tecumseh 

business enterprise at the altar of 
)hl! church, and Sept. 15, 1963 the 
officers, staff and friends of the 
¡Union Protective Insurance Co., met 
to' celebrate 30 years of progress.
’ More than two score years ago the 
hev. D. L. Witherspoon was the 
pastor »nd In 1944 was elected di- 
feetdr of the Pension Fundi of the 
African M. E. churches.

at Kyle, son4n-law of 
Wright, has also terv- 
jgattom The Rev, Ezra 
assistant director of 

j Salary Fpnd of the 
an M. E. Church, served Avery 

apel more tban seven years and 
v. Loyce Patriot was the pastor 
$n it became necessary to leave 
j coveted location at Fourth and 

jal$ anti erect a building on this 
silie at Trigg and Neptune.

Ute Rev. J. M. Miller, a native 
Memphlail, served this congrega
tion two faithful years, before the 
Rt. Rev. E. L. Hickman, presid
ing bishop of the Thirteenth Epls. 
copal District, reached out across 
the country last fall and had the 
present pastor, ReV. Peter Griffin 
Drawford, transferred to this pul-

ton.
itee score years ago a prominent 

of this church, H, D. 
, conceived the idea of a

Church Women's organization. She 
has served on the Board of Man
agement of this organization in 
Virginia. District of Columbia, 
North Carolina and is now serving 
on the Tennessee Board of Man
agement. She is actively concerned 
with Civil Rights and partlclatcd 
In the march on Washington, Aug. 
28.

Since Rev. W. Crawford assumed 
the leadership role at Avery Chapel 
the church has shown an increase 
In attendance, membership and fin- 
ance. The pastor and members arc 
now looking forward to participât- 
ing in the District Conference 
which begins Oct. 9 at St. An- 
drew A. M. E. Church.

I

DR. JOHNSON TELLS STUDENTS

Annual BTU Day

M. Crawford comes to this 
aS a product of Wilberforce 

,—slty and Payne Theological 
Seminary - at Wilberforce. He has 
served fottr years as president of 
a junior college in Macon. Ga„ and 
ui

r

when he served as one of the in. 
6tructors at Duke University in a 
preaching clinic.

Before coming to this district, 
Rev. W. Crawford was endorsed by 
the Second Episcopal District as a 
candidate for the editorship of the 
African Methodist Episcopal Review, 
the official organ of the church.

Just one year In Memphis has 
given Rev. W. Crawford an oppor. 
tunlty to get oriented to the pro. 
P*m of the church and to the com- 
muniy.

Annual B. T. U. Day will be ob- 
served at Pilgrim Rest Baptist 
Church, Sunday, Oct. 6. at 3 p m 
The event is being sponsored by 
the No. 2 choir of the church and 
the Deacon Board.

St. Andrews church will be the 
guests and the pastor, Rev. Elmer 
Martin, will deliver the message.

Mrs. Elmer Carter is directress of 
the choir which will render the mu
sic.

Rev. C. M. <Eee is pastor of Pil
grim Rest Baptist Church and Mrs. 
Alberta Payne, reporter.

‘Red Leiter’ Day 
Al Ml. Olive GME

The combined celebration of mis
sionary, harvest, homecoming and 
“Tea Day," observed last Sunday at 
Mt. Olive CME Church, was a “red 
letter" day in the life of the church.

Members, ex-members and friends 
came from far and near to cele
brate the annual get-to-gether for 
inspiration and spiritual fellowship. 
The paste,r Rev. T. C. Lightfoot, 
delivered, the fellowship sermon at 
11 a. m

Various auxiliaries of the church 
sponsored the mammoth harvest 
tea from 4 to 6 at tho YMCA.

Mrs. Pauline Toney served as gen
eral chairman of the day's actlvi-

Kennedy Orders 
light Federal 
Hiring Rules

WASHINGTON - (UPI) -Presi
dent Kennedy said Monday that 
federal departments and agen. 
cles had done an excellent job 
of holding down on hiring new 
employees but that he has ordered 
even tighter targets drafted for 
the year ahead.

The statement was seen as a 
new bld to convince Congress, on 
the eve of House action on his $11 
billion tax reduction program, 
that the administration is econ
omy minded. Kennedy made his 
statement at a cabinet meeting 
and he ordered it made public.

Kennedy said an excellent rec
ord lias been compiled since the 
administration launched a drive 
almost a year ago "to limit in. 
creases in government employ
ment by making more efficient 
use'of manpower.
SAYS RECORD ENCOURAGING

"The record of achievement to 
date is most encouraging," the 
President said. "We havo demon
strated that it is possible, de
spite the steady increase in work 
caused by the growth of our pop
ulation and our economy, to keep 
a tight rein on federal employ, 
ment."

Tlie President said tlie number 
of federal employees "grew by 
only 5,600” in the fiscal year 
which ended last June 30.

He said tills total would have 
Increased by more than 40.000 If 
the federal payroll had grown at 
the same rale as population, and 
by more than 100,000 if it had 
climbed at the same rate as em
ployment by state and local govern, 
menl

"In the present fiscal year and 
the next, I a3k every cabinet 
member and every agency to 
make certain that there is no 
slackening in our efforts to im
prove the control and utilization 
of manpower," the President 
said.
ASKS SET TARGETS

He said he had asked budget 
director Thomas Gordon "to take 
the lead in developing new and 
tighter employment targets for 
the end of the present fiscal year."

Kennedy said he had directed 
Gordon'to set the targets “at 
levels which cannot be realized ex
cept through the introduction of 
further improvements in manpow. 
er management." '

"The same guidelines will be 
used in evaluating the 1965 em
ployment plans which agencies 
will shortly submit as part of 
their 1965 budget proposal," the 
President told the cabinet.

Kentucky Bounty To 
Dosegrogale Schools

SHELBYVILLE, Ky. - (ANP) - 
All Shelby County schools will be 
integrated on a "free choice basis” 
next fall and school officials ex
pect no serious problems in carry, 
ing out the plan.

Fred D. Trammell, superintendent 
of Shelby County schools, said Shel
by County High School and eight 
elementary schools, all now attend
ed by while students only, will be 
involved.

, Tracing the history of the as 
sociation before an assembly in 
Bnice Hall was Dr. Clifton H 
Johnson, professor of history at 
LeMoyne and an expert on the 
inner workings and policies of the 
AMA.

Faculty members said the lee- 
ture was informative and of much 
value to students who knew very 
little about the founding of le 
Moyne and other AMA-sun&rted 
colleges (Fisk, Talladega, Tougaloo, 
Dillard, and Hw>ton-'iiuou>ou/.

Dr. Johnson was on leave from 
LeMoyne nearlv two veers at w*'k 
University catalouglng the AMA's 
valuable and historical collection 
of letters and papers dating ¡jaqk 
to 1839. Previously, be had done 
his doctoral dissertation on the 
AMA. - ,

"While I do not wish to lake 
away any of the praise and glory 
that they so much deserve, It Is 
a historical fact that in the 
struggle for racial equality in this 
country the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference, C.O.B.E., 
and even the NAACP, are 
Johnnys-come-lately in comparison 
with the American Missionary 
Association." Dr. Johnson said.

"These organizations have done 
a wonderful work which has re. 
suited in tremendous progress in 
the growth of American democracy, 
but the AMA had been fighting 
thia battle, and frequently fighting 
alone, for moire than 60 yeats be
fore the NAACP was born and i'of 
more than 100 years before :i:e 
birth of the Southern Christian 
Leadership Council," lie continued.

"And, it Is also noteworthy tnut 
the officers and agents of the AMA 
suffered imprisonment, mob vlo. 
lence and other forms of intimi
dation when it was not popular to 
go to jail. Furthermore, while 
fighting for the recognition of 
racial equality, the AMA has d mo 
something that none of the other 
organizations can claim to be do
ing. The AMA attempted to prepare 
the Negro to accept the responsi
bilities of first class citizenship by
giving him a liberal education, 
frimly based on the Christian prin. 
ciple of brotherly love, so 'hat 
when the day came he would not 
only be ready but also be able to 
make positive contributions 
Integrated society."

anco

Convicts Sit-Ins
ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla. -(UPD- 

An all-white jury of six men found 
seven Negro women and a Negro 
man guilty on two of three counts 
Tuesday in charges stemming from 
sit-in and lie-in demonstrations at 
a pharmacy on famed St. George 
Street Aug. 31.

County Judge Charles C. Mathis 
Jr. deferred sentencing pending 
completion of three other separate 
cases stemming from the same 
demonstration at the same drug 
store.

In other racial news here, at
torneys filed appeals for 32 Negroes 
who were convicted of attending an 
unauthorized public meeting on city 
property on Labor Day. No date 
was set for an appeal hearing.

Stamp Honors 
Cordell Hill

Senator Albert Gore (D., Tenn.) 
Thursday unveiled the design of 
the Cordell Hull commemorative 
postage stamp that' honors the 
Tennessee farm boy who went on 
to become one of tlie Nation's 
strongest Secretaries of state, 
according to George W. Camp, 
Acting Postmaster.

Assistant Postmaster General 
Frederick C. Belen represented the 
Post Office department in tlie 
brief ceremony held in Senator 
Gore's office.

The 5 - cent stamp, bearing the 
statesman's portrait, will first go 
on sale October 5 in Carthage, 
Tonnessec, his home town. It is 
green on white paper, one hun
dred thirty million stamps have 
been printed.

Negro children will be given the 
choice of enrolling at these schools 
or continuing at all. Negro schools, 
Trammell saidMrs. Fauulc DeZon Crawford,

Planning Big Day

UAhhi Protettive (.'if Insurance Company 
A*wy ChopU AMt Çhurch in ohuqyuino of

OF GROUP of officers and workers of firm's 30 years of progress. The company actual- 
f at ly had it* beginning in this thgrch, 
llho
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PROUD WINNERS — These Teen-Town Singers 
really have something to sing about. They were 
awarded WDIA scholarships to the colleges of 
their ^choice. Front row, left to right: Carrie Phil
lips, Booker T. Washington and Sylvia Buntyn, 
Booker T. Washington. Second row, left to right:

1/

James Crittenden, Mitchell; Stella Yçung, Mit
chell; Beverly Braswell, Douglass; Director A. C. 
Williams; Beverly Bankston, Booker T. Washing
ton;Elizabeth'Cdfr, Hamilton, and Miss ‘Cathryn 
Johnson, directress.

New opportunities to apply 1 
Federal employment In the field 
civil and hydraulic engineering 
and technician opened this w 
according to a bulletin received
the Civil Service Secretary at 
Post Office.

Positions are located in the U. 
Geological Survev. Mld-Coptln 
Area, which includes 13 6ta 
Positions under the Civil option 
headquartered at Rolla, Mlsso 
and those under the Hydraullo o 
tion arc located in Water Resour 
Division offices throughout the 
states.

Applications for these posltio 
which pay starting salaries ( 
$3560 to $4565 a y$ar, are to I 
filed with the Executive Seo 
Board of U. 8. Civil Service El 
aminers, U. S. Geological 8urv 
P. O. Box 513, Rolla, Missouri.

For further details .consult 
Civil Service Secretary at the Pos 
Office in Memphis.

9 Teen-Towners 
Win Scholarships

Nine members of WDIA's Teen. 
Town Singers are sharing $1,050 in 
scholarships.

A. c. Williams, musical director 
for the group, announced tlie fol
lowing winners:

James Crittenden, from Mitchell 
School, going to Mississippi Voca. 
tional College. $100.

Stella Young of Mitchell, going 
to Memphis State, $100.

Juanita Harris of Carver, going 
to Mississippi Vocational College, 
$100.

Elizabeth Carr of Hamilton, going 
to Gorine College, Inc., $100. 
Carrie Peoples of Booker T. Wash

ington, going to Mississippi Voca
tional College, $150.

Beverly Bankston of Booker T. 
Washington, going to LeMoyne Col. 
lege, $100.

Sylvia Buntyn of Booker T. Wash- 
ington, going to Homer G. Phil
lips School of Nursing, $100.

Beverly Braswell of Douglass, go
ing to Mississippi Vocational Col
lege, $150.

Doris Poster of Carver, going 
college in Los Angeles, $150.

MARY MARTEL
What To Do About Employees Who Think They 
Do You A Favor When They Serve You?

During tire past week two prob
lems, both basically very similar, 
presented themselves; Both prob
lems have to do with serving the 
public and both are concerned with 
the negative attitudes of the per. 
son doing the serving.

By printing exerpts from these 
two letters it is hoped that those 
who serve the public will take time 
out to evaluate and examine their 
own attitudes and responses to 
people. Ask yourselves if you like 
your jobs; if you really want to 
work: if you wouldn’t be happier 
in some other job.

Good public relations are import
ant and the heart of any business 
no matter what the job.

office where I work. There is one 
person to whom we all have to go 
for work assignments and supplies. 
When we get to her she is nasty to 
us, makes us stand around and 
wait while she tinkers with some- 
thing, cleans her nails or holds a 
personal telephone conversation.

She acts as though we are annoying 
her . . .

to

Dear Mary:
I do not have a problem but am 

writing to make a comment on a 
situation I have observed in the

Dear Mary:
Last week I went into a small 

grocery in my neighborhood. The 
clerk was sitting at the counter. 
When I entered the door she looked 
up and said "I just sat down and 
now here you come. What do you 
want?" . . .

There is a message here for both 
employers and employees. I know I 
do not have to point it out.

f

MVCHosITo | 
Medical Group

ITTA BENA, Miss. — Misslssip, 
Vocational College entertained th 
North Mississippi Dental, Phar 
maceutical and Nurses Society.

The medical group met in thu 
amphitheatre and heard a scientific 
report on case findings by an emi. 
nent member of the group.

Dr. E. P. Burton, president of 
the medical society, addressed the 
faculty and students, paying tri. 
bute to the growth and develop
ment of the college.

Say Law Must 
Profecl Minority 
And Majority

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. - (UPI) - 
Fifty . three local lawyers issued a 
joint statement Saturday calling for 
obedience to law throughout the 
present racial crisis.

“The law as announced in de. 
cisions of the courts is sometimes 
unpopular," the statement said.

“In America the public has the 
right, protected by our courts, to 
criticize court decisions. Each of us 
has, on occasion, felt that a par. 
ticular case should have been de
cided differently.

“But whether we agree or dis
agree with the result in any case, 
the court’s decision is the law and 
must be obeyed.

"The Supreme Court of the Unit- 
cd States is the highest court in our 
judicial system and its decisions up. 
on questions arising under the U. S. 
Constitution arc the law."

The statement, signed by many 
of the city’s leading attorneys, quot
ed a decision in which Judge Wal
ter P. Gewin of Tuscaloosa, a mem
ber of the U. S. 5th Circuit Court 
of Appeals, said, "the question now 
is not approval or disapproval of 
the law. but whether the law and 
order and educational processes will 
prevail over violence."

"As lawyers," the statement said, 
“we subscribe to the following prin. 
clples:

1. No man is above tho law.
2. Tlie courts can not permit viol- 

lence to delay tlie law.
3. Without law and obedience to 

its rule, neither fills city, tills state 
nor tills nation can survive.

4. A citizen’s qhllgaton to obey 
he law can not be modified by an 

ejection or by personal preferences, 
beciui-> the law exists to protect all, 
minority and majority alike."

Tlie wumrn of historic Avery 
Chapel African Methodist Episcopal 
Church, in keeping witli their 100 
years of Christian service, will cele. 
brale Woman’s Day. Sunday, Oct. 
6. Mrs. Sadie N. Miller wlll.be guest 1 
speaker at the 11 o'clock service.

A forum w»U be the highlight of 
the afternoon program with Mrs. 
Rubye spight serving as moderator 
along with the following panel 
members: Mrs. Alma Starks. Mrs. 
Eula James, Miss Ada Ateman, Mrs. 
Sadie Edwards. Mrs. Francis Hooks 
and Mrs .Geneva Haye*. The panel 
will discuss "The Oreat Com
mandment of Love."

Mr*. Emm» Torn Johns is mis
tress of ceremonies. Dinner will be 
served following the morning wor
ship.

Rev. P. G. Crawford, Minister
Mr*. Re» Bell Mickens, Ch*ir. 

nuu>
Mrs. Mattie Moore Co-Chairman 
Mrs. Gforite Dancy, Secretary 
Mn. HatUe NarriMn, ctwivgM-'

Woman, 68, Darned 
When Bed Ignites

A CT.ycir-old woman, Mrs. Lena 
Walker, of . 1549 Florida, was badly 
burned by a fire that destroyed her 
«'d Wednesday morning. She was 

admitted to John Gaston.
The victim was quoted by fire, 

men as saying she accidentally set 
the bed on fire while lighting a 
cigarette. . .

PLANT TREES, SHRUBS
AND ROSES THIS SEASON
This Includes balled and burlapped 
evergreens, most deciduous (leaf - 
dropping) shade trees and shrubs, 
many fruit trees and rose bushes, 
whether canned, burlapped, or bare- 
root.

Top growth is finished for the 
year but the soil is still warm and 
vigorous root growth takes place, 
getting them firmly established be
fore spring planting even comes 
around, say Union Fork and Hoe 
Company gardening authorities.

One of the most Important points 
to remember is to prepare the so|l 
well — the plant is going to be 
in it a long time. Dig a large hole, 
at least three times as large as you 
are tempted to settle for, and at. 
least the same depth, Then loosen 
up the soil In the botto mabd mix 
in plenty of peatmoss or other hu
mus to lighten heavy soils or add 
water - holding capacity to sandy 
ones. Also mix In a generous amount 
of coarse bonemeal.

Next turn your attention to the 
soil you took out.. Mix in plenty 
of humus here, too, to make the 
soil nice and spongy. Then add the 
bonemeal here, likewise, using at 
least two “father" - size coffee cup
fuls to every bushel of soil and 
about half as much of a good tree 
or vegetable fertilizer. If you use 
one with a ureaform (Slow - re
leasing) nitrogen, results will be 
even belter. Mix them in thorough
ly. ■: V . .

THE PLANTING
Now. you are ready for the act

ual planting. Set tlie plants no 
deeper Ilian they were in the nur
sery — the soil mark shows on the 
steins — exoept for roses. Set these 
with the top of tlie graft (tlie knuc 
kle . like part' at tho surface iii 
the South and 1 to 2 Inches deep 
In most northern states. Then fill 
In the soil around tlie roots Until 
vnu have the hole half full, tamp
ing in tlie soil firmly with your 
shovel handle or, bettor, with your 
feel.

Next pour in enough waler to ill) 
flie hole and let It settle away. Now 
you are ready to fill up the rest 
of the hole. But. don't mound tlie 
soil around Hie stem»- Instead, make 
a shallow basin to hold water. Level 
it just before , hard freezing and 
when the soil'is hard (if it gets

that way in your part of the coun. 
try) and spread over it 2 to 3 inch
es of old hay, straw, corn cob mulch 
sugar cane, or whatever you can 
get to hold in the moisture and pre
vent alternate freezing and thaw- 
ing, not to keep the soil warm.

The principal exception is roses 
in the northern states. Bank them 
at planting with 6 to 8 inches of 
soil around the stems. Mulch as 
above.

One word of caution: it is not 
safe to plant dogwoods, tulip trees, 
populars, most oaks, and magnolias 
in the fall. In the most northern 
states also add cherries, plums, 
peaches, nectarines, and apricots to 
this list.

Get More Pay... Learn A Trade!
Start Training Now In
• RADIO-TV REPAIR
• AIR CONDITIONING
• ELECTRONICS

Call or Write for Details!

KEEGAN SCHOOL
(Now Under New Management)

544 Beale JA.HW3

V

Negro Hired To 
Commission, The 
Boss Resigns

AUSTIN .Texas-(ANP) . The 
Texas Employment Commission’s 
hiring of a Houston Negro attor. 
ney brought the resignation last 
week of the commission’s general 
counsel, C, M. Turlington.

Turlington said he was resigning 
because the commission had not 
consulted him before hiring the 
Houston lawyer, Hamali King to 
work in his department.

Complaining in his letter of re
signation that he had not ev’en 
met King, Turlington said, "Tlie 
employment of this lawyer was 
without my knowledgeor consent.” 

Turlington's resignation apparent
ly took the three members of the 
employment commission by sur. 
pries.

S. Perry Brown, commission 
chairman, said he had seen the 
other two commissioners, J. Ed Ly
les and Jake fickle, and they did 
riot know about the resignation 
then.

OUR NEW LOCATION
1470 S. BELLEVUE 

(Near Calvary Cemetery)
DAY PHONE: 948-9049 

NIGHTS: BR 4-0346

ENTER MY SUBSCRIPTION TO

MEMPHIS WORLD
I enclose $4.00 remittance

For One Year (52 Issues;

(PERSONAL)

JEHOVAH GOD

Name
Street Address 
City 
State

This Man l am looking for is a Chosen Man by Johovah God 
for my future husband. Jehovah God gave me this particular 
man on March 21, 1963. God came to my bedside and told 
me: ''The man you asked me for in year of 1960, here he is." 
I learned that he was on his way to see me in July, 1963, 
and had a misfortune and had to return back to Memphis, 
Terinesseee.

This particular man has never seen me before I saw 
him in a singing choir. I was sick. I asked Jehovah God if I 
got well to give me this man and God gave him to me. I 
learned he was a teacher.

Jehovah God gave me some chosen work to do. I will 
be able to take pattern up out the ground as soon as he 
rends this ad.

PLEASE CALL THIS NUMBER: 526-4822 
MISS MILLER

(adv.)

wlll.be
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j solo. Charles Ryan presented the gifts.
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By MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD
• ■ | '■ : ’ : 1 
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TflS tfèék Jè are begihriirig with 
léw books for Christian educators, 
for-church and home.

THE BIBUE: Bible Atlas by 
iill';Òi Éroelillng has more than 

‘ with photographs, lllus- 
dnd, maps, describes the 

mportdnt to Old and New 
__ jnts,' ’And shows their lm- 

in biblical'history. The 
' '/ce Of thè' tìible .ls ¿reserved, 

tty time bf the Patriarchs to 
ftfte òf Pàùl. Recent archaeo- 

r cal findings, ihcluding the Dead 
ftty Scfbll? bring the story down to 
the prégni''

thkCfeford Annotated Bible: Re- 
lii^JBtaridiird version Of The Ho- 
ty 'Btbid. Thli'bbok Includes the 
tompibte text of the RSV in read- 
jb|,e./tyjw.yThtroductlóhs are pro- 
vided for each individual book, as 
well as for the Old Testament, the 
Pentateuch, and the New Testa, 
merit. Each page of biblical text has 
arinotatlons in the form of brief 
footnotes. These notes, with good 
fodex and cross references, acquaint 
the reader With information and 
Issues in biblical interpretation. 
This èditloh will help the Bible 
reader to become a Bible student.

OXFORD BIBLE ATLAS by Her
bert G. May, R. W. Hamilton and 
G. N. S. Hunt. This well -illustrat
ed reference work begins with an 
introduction, “Israel and the Na
tion." Twenty -six maps in color 
show the geography of Old Testa
ment, Apocrypha, and New Testa
ment. Eaqh map with concise text, 
occupies a two-page spread. Maps, 
pictures, and text interpret arch. 
aelogical findings. A Gazetter iden
tifies significant places, and locates 
them In tty Bible.

WORSHIP — Book of Prayers for 
Church and Home by Howard Paine 
tihd Seat'd Thompson Is compiled 
by a pastor and a chiirch historian,

this Volume contains 416 prayers 
and litanies. They come from an
cient, Reformatioi), and modem 
sources. Prayers for partlciuiar oc
casions may W found readily 
through the numbering of the in
dividual entries and a topical index. 
Parents and church group leaders 
will find this valuable collection of 
devotional resources. These are 
Library.

WE'RE PROUD
THATWÉ

Can help
You Can Borrow Cash

From Us On

Automobile, Furniture 
Signatures 

Thére is a reason why people 
like to do business with us. 
You, ttfo, will like our tour- 
foods treatment arid desire 
to help you.

Open Thursday and Friday 
Nights Until 7:00 P.M. 
Saturday 9:00 to 1:00

By J. D. WILLIAMS
With tty Semi-Pro League series 

for the state championship all 
squared at 1.1 between thé Nash
ville Elite Giants and the Klondyite 
Angels, everyone was lookin'” for. 
ward to a Semi-Pro League eham. 
pion to be decided in two g. mes 
at Nashville, but "Father Neplune" 
had a different idea on tty whole 
situation. It was unbelleable that 
for the second year, rain would 
prevent a continuation of the series 
that had been set for Nashville, 
Tenn.

"At about 6:30 a. m. last Saturday 
a car caravan carrying some 25 
ball players pulled out of the "Big 
M" headed for Nashville. Other 
cars carrying fans and league of
ficials left approximately two hours 
later, same destination. There was 
a light drizzle here, but soon the 
skies began clearing up. that is, un
til we reached Nashville, then it 
happened.

Just as we bégan to Inspect the 
diamond, the rains came and con. 
tinned thourghout the night. Next 
day the field was a sea of mud, 
unbelievable, but true, and only 
the ducks and geese of the Capital 
City were happy.

All the fellows returned to the 
hotel, redressed and got ready for 
dinner. Il was dinner at the Knotty 
Pine Restaurant and then the foot, 
ball game that night between Ten. 
nessee state and A. and T. Univer. 
slty from North Carolina. It was a 
good game, muddy field however, 
with A and T. winding 20-18.

After the game the Angels and 
some of the fans were guests at 
the New Era Club, one of the 
hottest spots in toWri, Sue Brldge- 
torth, owner. Etta James and her 
orchestra were appearing In per- 
son, and what a showt This con
tinued until eftrlÿ morning.

Sunday it was breakfast at 9:30 
and dinner at two. All in all it was 
quite an enjoyable trip. This was 
the end of oirt' éleVtenth season of 
3emi-pYo baseball. Our thanks and 
appreciation to all you sand-lot 
baseball fans ’fof jfoilr’ loyal sup- 
pbrt throughout the season.

The Klondyke Angels, Semi-Pro 
League champions for 1963 had to 
settle for a tie as CO-Champions of 
the 8tate. so, as the horsehide must 
make room for the pig-skin, we 
say so long for '63.

A partial list bf the fans who 
made the trip by bus and cars in
cludes Mr. and Mrs. Lafayette 
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Davis, 
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Wells, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Buckley, Mr. and 
Mrs. Travis Haynes, Alonzo Patter, 
son, Walter Lewis, Joseph Vando, 
James Coleman, L. V. Stroggins, 

, Lee Harvey, Mick Williams, Elton 
Davis, Leon Walton.

Sylvester Christopher, Jimmy 
Towns, Joseph William, Nolan Hill, 
Bennye Lane, Leonard Draper, 
Gene Cumby, J. D. Williams, John
son Saulsberry, Z. P. Pittman, 
Arnette Hirsch, R. D. Terrell, Moley 
Moore, John Robertson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lonnie B. Cox, Eddie Swaun- 
cey, Early Sims Herman Prude, Hal 
Walker and J. K. Davis.

HONOR RETIRED TEACHERS - Industrial Arts anc 
Vocational têachérs of Memphis City Schools 
honored thrée retired teachers recently at the 
YMCA.

Honored were Robert Ross, W. A. Strong and 
S. M. Wyatt. The latter two were honored in 
absenteeism, being unable to attend the affair.

Speakers were J. R. Holmes, Anxious Bryant 
and Joseph Westbrooks. Others appearing on 
the program were Mrs. Mattie Mae Grayson who 
gavé a reading, and Mrs. Anna Martin who sang

Prominent among those attending, (some of 
whom are shown in the above photo) are: 
Joseph Westbrooks, Mrs. Robert Ross and Robert 
Ross. Otheres are Otis Brown who presided 
aver the ceremonies; Odell Nathaniel, Dorsey 
West, Mr. and Mrs. Hdnry Whitd, Daniel Durr, 
Dempsey Gates, Comaior Roberts, Claude Henry 
and Jesse Williams. Refreshments were served 
during the social hour.

Powell Disowns Santa;
i

Promises ‘Rent Strike
NEW YORK (NNPA). . Santa 

Claus , took a beating last Sunday 
from Rep. Adam Clayton Powell.

During a sermon in the Abys- 
slnian Baptist Church, the Harlem 
Democrat denounced Santa Claus 
as “a white man's invention’ -who 
is only celebrated “in Anglo Saxon 
churches.”

"It was Invented as a commer- 
cial gimmick,” the hard-hitting 
Powell said, in showing his support 
of author James Baldwin's propo
sal that Santa Claus be hit with 
an economic boycott in protest to 
segregation.

"The way to make a man holler," 
he added, “is to withhold your 
dollar."

The congregation of 250 persons 
who braved the rain to hear their 
pastor agreed in unison; “Amen!" 
STRATEGY ELABORATED

Mr. Powell elaborated on the 
strategy for withholding the dollar. 
He explained that he would meet 
later with Baldwin to make plans 
for a "national rent strike."
•The rent-strike, he suggested lat

er at a press conference, might 
take the form of a protest move
ment he directed in Harlem at the 
height of the Great Depression.

Powell recalled that he organ, 
ized tenants in large apartment 

It is sometimes difficult for many 
today to maintain faith in any of 
several ways. Yet, in today's fast
moving world, our faith is our re
ligious principles, in the future of 
our country, in the goodness within 
our fellowmen, and in ourselves, is 
our most vital possession.

As Jesus once remarked to a 
leper who had come to him'begging 
mercy and then having -been cured, 
it was his faith that actually cured 
him. That principle holds true ‘to.'" 
day.

We are not accustomed to offer.

;ng unlimited personal advice 
our. readers. However, we like to see 

■ person with abiding and unswerv
ing faith in his Ood, his country 
and his. fellow, men.

Only faith in our country and in 
our. ability can reassure us when 
we study the international situa
tion.,Only faith in our friends and 
our. tamlfy can support us in times 
vften the world seems to be falling 
down all around us.

For peace of mind, future hap
piness and a genuine understand
ing of life and what is to be ac
complished with it, faith seems to 
be the key. Ask yourself how much 
faith you have in your fellow citi
zens, in your community and the 
life you are leading. If you haye 
none, or very little, do something 
about it.

^RHAHci COMPAHYt

"We HEe to boy yes to your 
loan request" 

Examined and Supervised by the
State Dept, of Insurance and 

Banking

2 LOCATIONS
161 8. Main JA. T-«81
152 Madison JA. 5-7611

APPLIES FOR MEMBERSHIP
FREETOWN - (ANP), - Sierra 

Leone has applied for membership 
In the International Union of 
Geodesy and Geophysics. The ob- 
jective of the union is to promote 
the study of problems relating to 
the figure and physics of the earth 
including its oceans and atmos
phere. It initiates, facilitates and 
coordinates research relating to 
those problems which require co
operation. Nigeria, Ghana and Sen. 
egal are among the 60 countries 
holding memberships.

Eligibility for GI loans does not 
extend beyond July 25,1967 for any 
veterans of World War II, not be
yond January 31,1975 for any Kor
ean veterans, the Veterans Admin
istration cautions.

Along The

As the Semi.Pr« Baseball LMgue 
ends Its 11th season, the Klondyke 
Angels won the 1863 title as city 
champions, but as fate would have 
it, they were denied the chance to 
complete the series tor the state 
championship. Again, the serifs be- 
tween the league champion* and 
the Nashville champtons was. can
celled because of rain. ■;

After breaking even-in a . two- 
game series here, the remainder of 
the series was raind out the next 
week-end in Nashville, and the two 
contending teams had to call It 
quits for the season with a 1-1 tie, 
Rain kept the teams from playing 
both days, making the third, time 
since the play-off series Parted 
that weather condition halted play.

The battle for the championship 
of the Football prep League is; ber 
coining hotter, and hotter, As 4$ go 
to press,, the Melrose Gpldepi!wild
cats is the only team without.» lQ^i 
against its record. ■ Howevpr,;. tty 
Melrose boys,will battle.the;Carver 
Cobras this, week, and ,an,.incited 
Carver teanL.might.ups^t the on
rush of the Golden Wildcats.

We recall a pre-season prediction

if coach Eldridge Mitchell in which 
he stated. that, he felt that this 
was Melrose’s year, and that the 
Golden Wildcats had the potential 
to be hard to handle. So, with a 
3-0 record thus far, and their sights 
on. a league championship, perhaps, 
the Mitchell coached boys will go 
all the way.

With the World Series no# in 
jrogress between the New York 
Yankees and the Los Angeles Dod
gers» fans are beginning to realize 
that (he Dodgers, who wtjce accused 
of not being able to, stand up under 
pressure last year, now have a 
gopd chance to knock off the high» 
’y respected Yankees. r : .

' 4'list as the Dodiers wfcre abïé io 
türti tyçk foe fighting Cardinals 
during the stretch drive and took

Cardinals, which knocked the Red

Parents, alumiil and friends of 
Lester High School are being in. 
vlted to return |O the Hcho. ' mr 
the 4th Annual Homecoming Which 
will cover two days of activities, 
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 4-5.

A highlight of the celebti 
will pe thé crowning of fty sell 

queen, Claudette Tucker, of 
senior class, inthé school eaft 
lum at 6 p. nii on Friday, ClaiK 
Is, the daughter X Mr.jM'MTB. 
William R. 'pucker,' Sr.: of 413 Bcott 
Street. Following the : crowning 
ceremony, thére will be q corona
tion pall in the school gymnasium.

The homecoming parade will 
move through the Binghampton 
Community beginning at 12 poon 
Saturday. The. two-day celebration 
will be climaxed by the game be-

itlon

tiírn hack the

three straight' from the red hot 

fords M)L®f,«Fnt«iifo)fo, th& wM 
tfo, Just that, Yankees
»re cdnwmei Although« ttys.’Y^- 
ktys .gro.ol4i,ty^,%tyriff| Hity, 
many ot the Dodgers aty, tyyg 
had,serie*hWpbnft 
be tty Dodgers foil

NEW YORK —(ANPi— "A Man 
Named Mavs,” an hour-long docu
mentary film based on the life of 
the great San Francisco Giant/ 
centerflelder Willie Mays, will be 
telecast bv the NBC-TV Network 
this Sunday, Oct. 6, at 9 p.m. 
(EST).

Mays, one of the greatest play
ers in baseball history, is cur
rently the game’s highest paid play
er with an annual salary of more 
than $100,000.

LAUDERDALE I

Legal Delense
Fund Aids

COUNTY NEWS
By MRS. LULA COI.EMAN 

Funeral services for Mrs. Mary

HOLLY SPRINGS, Miss. - Dil
lard University o! Néw Orleans' 
turned back a fighting band of 
Rust College Bearcats here Satur
day by the score of 8-6..

Rust received the bail on kick
off and after three downs punted 
to Dillard. Dillard took over on 
the fifty-yard line and on Dillard's 
second play, halfback Henry Craw
ford broke through the Rust line 
for a twenty yard gain. After a 
few plays, quarterback George 
Coleman connected on a pass to

tween Coach Herman L. O’Neil’s 
Lester Lions and the teatn tyopa 
Wonder High School of West.Mem, 
phis, Ark. Game time is 2 p. m. 
Saturday, at Melrose Stadium..

The football queen, choqetj.byi the 
Lester players, will be presented 
at half-time. Following the game, 
there will be a homecoining dfcice 
In the Lester Gymnasium at 7:30 
p. m. ■, ...

Coach O’Neil and Mrs. D. S, Ray 
served as co-chairmen of, a faculty 
committee which spearheaded the 
homecoming activities, R.' H. Htif. 
rls is principal of the schodi.

rnH
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Florida Youth
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. —A suit 

to stop st. Augustine's city offic
ials from arresting Negroes partici
pating in sit-in and picket lines 
protesting racial discrimination was 
filed here this week by attorneys 
of the NAACP Legal Defense Fund.

Earl Johnson, representing the 
Legal Defense Fund, entered the 
suit in Federal District Court on 
behalf of the NAACP youth coun
cil of st. Augustine.

The youth, under leadership of 
Dr. Robert B. ' Hayling, started 
peaceful demonstrations against 
’"gregated public facilities last Ju
ly.

Braden were held Sunday at Morn-' J°hnny Shelwoods or eight yards. 
Ing Star Baptist Church With-toe 
pastor, Rev. J. R. Porter, officiat
ing. Hudson and Gram Funeral 
in charge of arrangements;

She is survived by a niece
many friends.

Services for Mr. Tom Slokley were 
held Saturday p. m. at ElCanaan 
Baptist Church. Dyersburg funeral 
director, H. H. Hudson, was in 
charge. Several relatives survive.

Funeral services for Mrs.' Mat- 
tie Lue Bell Parker were held Sun- 
day p.*m: at Spring Hill Baptist 
Church. The pastor, Rev. W. A. 
Allen, was in charge, Arrangements 
by Thomas Funeral Home of Rip. 
ley.

She leaves a husband, Mr. Sam 
Parker; her mother, Mrs. Callie 
Mae Perry; thee daughters and one 
son, and other elatlves.

was

This placed thè ball on the Bear, 
cats’ twentv-yard line.

Later Dillard moved inside the 
ten-yard line with a first and ten. 
At this point it seemed that Dillard 
would defeat the Bearcats by a 
large score, however thé Bearcats 
said no, and stopped the Dillard 
drivé on the one-yard line. In this 
stop, Wade Ivy, a junior guard,

Round'n Round

Five-thousand Negroes marched, 
singing and clapping, on City Hall 
Monday night to protest segrega- 
tlo. Another 3,500 lined streets to 
watch the demonstration.

The Negroes walked six abreast 
with protection of 300 uniformed 
police. Some police were on horse 
back some rode motocycles.

Mayor Victor Schiro granted per. 
mission for the demonstration, but 
told marchers that he and City 
Council members would not be at 
their offices to receive them.

Negroes seeking more job oppor- 
tunitles, membership on city 
boards, and removal of segregation 
signs in municipal buildings and 
public places serving alcoholic bev. 
erages.

The route of the march was 
through a mile and a half of a 
predominately Negro neighborhood, 
through

Forty Negro organizations are 
sponsors.

headers of the group promised 
the march would be peaceful, and 
said it was not a “mass demon
stration in the strict sense of the 
word."

Instead, they said, it was "an

orderly protest to develop more 
public awareness of Negro griev
ances.”

2 Cops Suspended 
For Brutal Attack

Two city patrolmen, W. V. Smith 
and J. L. Collier, were given five 
days suspension—and ordered to 
forfeit five days pay by chief J. C. 
MacDonald for their brutal attack 
on Lonzelle Coleman. 28.

Coleman was beaten because he 
refused to accompany the officers 
to a cafe where there had been a 
fight. One of the officers broke 
his nightstick on Mr. Coleman’s 
head.

The officers claimed Coleman 
cursed and attacked them bdt when 
their testimony about the curse 
wbrds conflicted, Judge Boushe dis
missed city charges against the ar. 
rested man who appeared In City 
Court on a stretcher.

Coleman was bound over to the 
state on the charge' of assaulting 
an officer.

Mrs. Ella Mae Moore, wife of Prof, 
Saul E. Moore, Jr., is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Georgia Bethel, in St. 
Louis, Mo.

Mr; Bossle Wright of East St. 
Louis,- Ill, is home with his wife 
and children.

Mrs. Lerna Hegger is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Dorothy Johnson, in 
Morganfield. Ky.

Mr. Alford Parker of Dyersburg,. 
has returned home after being at | 
the bedside of his sick brother in 
Detroit, Mr. Parker is with Aaron 
Fisher Funeral Home.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hill were in Mem. 

phis on Business Monday of this 
week.

Mrs. Pearl Johnson arid Mrs. I. 
H. Harvey are ill at their homes. 
Mrs. Louvina Anderson is confined 
to 'John Gaston Hospital, and Mrs. 
Willie. Ada Curry of Hennings is in 
Lauderdale County Hospital.

Rev. Metcalf In 
Divinity School

[Rev. A. M. Metcalf, AME Zion 
minister, left last Thursday to en
roll in Livingstone College, a school 
for ministers of his ’denomination, 
at Saulsbury, N. C.

Rev. Metcalf, who pastored 
Swingo Chapel Church at BateS- 
vlile, Miss, had been making his 
home in Memphis since last March. 
Having been granted a scholarship 
to the school, his transportation 
wks sponsored by Rev. E. Paul 
Beavers, president of the local A. 
M. E. Ministers Alliance, and the 
Tabernacle Community Church, pas- 
toj-ed by Rev. P. L. Johnson.

The promising young minister is 
scheduled to conduct a series of 
meetings in Memphis next sum. 
mer. al,r

■

"Get Acquainted 
Proaram" Slated

A “Get Acquainted Program” will 
be featured at the first meeting of 
thé year of the Porter School P. 
T. A. Thursday October 3, at 7:30 
p. m. in the school's cefeteria. New 
parents and all teachers will be 
Introduced, and the annual member, 
ship drive will be launehèd,

Mr. A. B. Owen, Jr. principal 
will outline the program for the 
year. A number of experimental 
programs are underway, which will 
require the co-opeation of the par
ents. Attendance and Scholarship 
points will be emphasized by the 
Guidance Denartment.

A report from thé National Con
gress of Parents and Teachers Con
vention which was held at Houston, 
Texas during the summer will be 
given by the president, Mrs. Chrls- 
ttoc D. Hill, who was a delegate to 
the Convention.

M*rs. B. A. E. Calloway is publlb. 
ity chairman.

r- -------- 1—————i—■

By PRESTON JONES
You, as a golfer perhaps are won

dering if you will ever be success
ful as a pro. Now that all depends 
upon you. Are you going to the 
golf course regularly? Are you in. 
terested in your game? How is your 
thinking on how you play the 
game? Are you doing the necessary 
things you are supposed to do while 
playing your game? These things 
you must know and do to become 
a professional.

The women golfers are taking 
more interest in the field of golf, 
and on weekends there are more 
women playing golf than ever be
fore on the many available golf 
courses. We take our hats off to 
the ladies, and are hoping that 
we can have an all-women golf 
tournament in the near future. So, 
keep playing regularly.

Some golf comments of the week: 
Harold Wihfrey says golf is his only 
hobby and that nothing can stop 
his game. Herbert W. Robinson, Jr, 
says he takes time out each week 
to play golf, and that there is 
nothing like it. Melvin Conley, the 
Douglas High School principal, says 
he thinks he will never stop play- 
Ing golf and that golf is his best 
game.

Watch the next issue of this 
paper, your name and your game 
could be next. The watchful-eye 
could be watching you!

played excellent defensive ball.
The Bearcats failed to move the 

ball and had to punt. Dlllàrd again 
took over at the fifty-yard line. 
Driving deep again in Bearcats' 
territory, Dillard was once again 
stopped. .

Dillard got a break early in the 
second quarter when Rust's quar
terback fumbled on their ten-yard 
line. In a series of four consecutive 
runs halfback John Glapion carried 
the ball over for the T. D.

Dillard passed for the extra point 
making the score 8-0. Dillard Dil
lard. dominated the first half and 
Rust the second half.

Early in the second half, quar
terback Elbert Bétts passed to Dan. 
nie Davis for fifteen yards. Rust 
moved to Dillard’s fifteen yard line 
where the drive was stopped.

Later Dillard punted to Ruát. 
Betts connect.to Rust’s end, Joe 
Palmer for a thirty-five yard pass, 
placing the ball on Dillard’s six. A 
few plays lateé, Betts hit Palmer 
for the T. D.-Rust failed to make 
the extra point.

Rust played most of the remain
ing game in Dillard’s territory; 
Late in the fourth quarter an off
side nullified a Rust T. D. pass.

Outstanding defensive players for 
Rust were: Wade Ivy, John Morris, 
Eddie Allen, A. C. Booker, Walter 
Griffin, Edward Lloyd and Premius 
Rogers.

This was the first lost for Rust 
They defeated Alabama State Col- 
lege 18-8 in their opening game. 
The Bearcats will take on the Al
corn Braves in Holly Springs, Sat
urday, October 5, at 2 p. m.
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Khok Nelsori Set For 
Vocal Recital Oct. 6

The Mattie E. Coleman Circle of 
the Callins Chapel Christian Metho,
dist Episcopal Church, 676 Wash
ington ' Ave. Will present Mr. Knox 
Nelson in a vocal recital, Sunday 
October 6, at the church from 6 
until 6 p. m.

Mr. Nelson is a native Memphian 
and a graduate of Manassas Hiah 
School. He is well known in musk 
circle nr the eitv. and his rich v 
has endeared him to music lovers 
of the community.

The public is invited.
Miss Frjn-a-. Y^r'iiiTh 

dent; Mrs. Bernice Hines, secretary; 
Rev. D. 8. Cilnninghsm, pastor.
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WHOLE MILK
FOR

VIGOR

: J-

MODIFIED ' 
SKIM MILK 
FOR "FIGURE”

».

Family

and Mtolrê 
BOTH
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Here is a special invitation frörti Molker CnnAtiian; 

is just back from Jerusalem, the land of miracles. Mother 
Christian has helped many With various problems, ouch 
business, love, and whatever the problem may be. She wai 
born with the God-given power Jo help hümahity arid hdf- 
deyoted her life to this work. She will, tpll you of any cljangi 
you should make. She removes evil influences and bad luck 
of any kind. She never falls, to reunite the separated on4S:

»V» A ■*•*:>* MA '

TERRÍFÍCBUY
r/'

rbotas, 11 bath home in perfect con- 
rbom, paneled den, modem eat-in kit- 

I ho

1581 FOSTER - Spacious 6 
ditidn. Fireplace in iivlhg,.----------- - _----- - — _
cheri. Beautiful hardwood floors; hot water heat, air-condition’, 
ed. Large basement and attic. Will sell FHA or GI. Call for 
appointment. Mrs. Walter Felloes, Shelby Realty Company, 
927 Sterlck Bldg., Realtors.i

Phone JA 7-8862 otGL 8-0926
■ , ,. .................... , ,i ....p».

couses speddy and happy marriages.
One visit will Convince you foe is superior to all other 

She will give you sound and important advice ah all afffo 
of life. If you are sick, worried, or unhappy this God-g 
Indian women welcomes your visit. You owe It.tp .ydurtyl 
and to your family. "What your eyes see, your heart mu' 
believe." __

MbtHet Christian Is located just five miles riorth of Mfe 
lington on Highway 51 N.Watch for the big RED cross on 
the WHITE sign. Open Dally and Sunday. ’' ’.s

If you wish to call, phone TEmple 7-6818 at 
Tennessee.

ItOUTE 2, BOX 283.AT6KA, T
NO CHARGES... DONAtlONSl
I" 11 ..........—
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MEMPHIS WORLD

In Civil Rights Reflects 
Profession Crisis-Kennedy

Saturday, October 5,1963 President’s Brother
'■ .1 , . . - •■■ ■.1

Explores Obstruction
WASHINGTON-(NNPA)-To a far greater extent than most 

Americans realize, the crisis in civil rights reflects a crisis in the 
legal profession, Atty. General Robert F. Kennedy said Sept. 27.

Complaint Filed 
Io Halt Payments 
On Raised Jobs

NEW YORK - The fight for 
equal job opportunity on New York 
City construction jobs has moved 
from the streets Into the court, 
room with filing of an antl-dlscrl. 
mlnatlon suit In the Supreme Court 
of the State of New York,

V

Thè suit, filed on Sept. 24 by at
torneys for the NAACP and the 
Joint Committee for Equal Em. 
ployment Opportunity, seeks a 
judgement requiring state and local 
officials to enforce statutes bann- 
ing discrimination In employment 
on public works.

4 I

ATLANTA FRESHMEN AT FORT VALLEY STATE 
-Pictured here are Atlantans who have enrolled 
as freshmen at Fort Valley State College for the 
1963-64 academic yeari

Front row — L to R: Charlotte E. Thomas, 
Archer High; Eddie Grant, Archer High; Char
lene G. Walker, Turner High; Xavier Victor, Tur
ner High, and Roslyn Walton, Murphy High.

Back row L to Ri Roosevelt Foreman, Price

High; Joseph Worthen (Transfer student); Mar
garet Howard, Turner High; Benjamin Winston, 
Washington High and Harry Hunter, Washington 
High. (Not included in picture is Roosevelt Far
mer, Price High).

The freshman enrollment at the Fort Valley 
State College reached an all-time high this 
year with over 350 freshmen enrolled.

The complaint further seeks to 
enjoin these officials from “enter
ing Into any contracts for public 
construction for which recruitment 
or hiring of employees is to be done 
through the defendant unions while
such unions continue their practice 
and policy of unlawful discrimina
tion on the basis of race or color."

The petition calls for halting of 
payment of'public funds for work 
on city and state construction con. 
tracts totaling more than $9 500,000. 
The hearing on the complaint has 
been set for Oct. 14.

Rockefeller Foundation
Gives Colleges $2.5 Million

‘ NEW YORK - The Rockefeller 
Foundation has acted to provide 
$2600,000 to aid Negro colleges, It 
was announced this week by Charles 
0. Mortimer, chairman of General 
Foods Corporation and national 
chairman of the United Negro Col. 
leges Development Campaign.

Mr. Mortimer said the Founds- 
tion has advised him it has made 
th outright grant of $1,000,000 to 
the United Negro College Fund as 
a contribution toward its Develop- 
ment Campaign, and Is appropriât, 
ing an additional $1,600,000 for 
grants during the next three years 
to selected UNCF member colleges 
to further develop and strengthen 
these institutions. Allocations from 
the $1,600,000 appropriation will be 
made by the board or the execu
tive committee of The Rockefeller 
Foundation on the basis of recom. 
mandations by the Foundation’s of. 
fleers.

Dr. J. George Harrar, president 
of The Rockefeller Foundation, 
pointed out that the Foundation 
and related boards have, during a 
period of 60 years, "demonstrated 
their deep concern for equal op
portunities for all Americans” in 
the dose to $86 million appropriât, 
ed by them to Negro institutions 
and organisations working on the

problem of the Negro and inter
racial cooperation.

‘“fyday our country Is in a new 
phase of adjustment between Ne. 
gro and white citizens in our pop. 
ulatlon," Dr. Harrar emphasized. 
"The Rockefeller Foundation has 
a continuing responsibility to aid 
this process, a responsibility re
cently reaffirmed by the trustees 
In their statement that helping to 
provide better educational oppor. 
(unities to an Increasing number 
of our disadvantaged citizens will 
for the foreseeable future be an 
area of emphasis in th' Founda
tion's work. The appropriations'for 
the United Negro Colleges are one 
important step toward creating such 
opportunities."

President Kennedy participated 
in recent White House ceremon. 
les hunching the $50 million Unit, 
ed Negro Colleges Development 
Campaign. The national commit
tee, headed by Mr. Mortimer, in. 
eludes 37 leading citizens, primar
ily businessmen, from all sections 
of the country. The Emancipation 
Centennial campaign will provide 
funds to help Improve the quality 
of education and the physical facll- 
¡ties of the 32 Southern colleges 
comprising the UNCF.

Powell Again 
Hits Organizations

WASHINGTON -(NNPA) -Rep. 
Adam Clayton Powell has delivered 
another stinging rebuke to the NA 
ACP and the National Urban 
League for their “white leadership."

The flamboyant Democrat from 
Harlem told Uie Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference at plehnwnd 
Sept. 27 that lie had "abolute- 
ly nd faith in tne success of the 
Black Revolution if it is left in the 
hands of whites."

“It is now an accepted fact," he 
said, "that white leadership of the 
black masses has come completely, 
definitely and for all time to an 
end."

In remarks prepared for delivery 
at the SCLC’s annual meeting at 
Virginia'Union university' in Rich
mond, Powell said there are only 
three organizations in the* Black 
Revolution that are "black - led.”

He identified these as the Stu- 
dent Non - Violeht Coordinating 
Committee, headed by John Lewis; 
the Negro American Labor Council, 
headed by A. Philip Randolph; and 
the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference, of which the Rev. Dr. 
Martin Luther King, jr., is presi
dent.

Filed with the complaint was an 
affidavit bv Herbert Hill, NAACP 
labor secretary, charging systems, 
tic exclusion of Negroes "from both 
apprenticeship training programs 
and from membership - in most 
building trades unions."

HAILE SELASSIE KIN
IN ENGLISH SCHOOL

LONDON - (NNPA) - Among 
royal pupils leaving London last 
week for Benenden School, Kent, 
were Princess Slhln, 12, and Prin
cess Mariasina, 13, granddaughters 
of Emperor Halle Selassie of Ethi
opia.

Addressing the annual meeting of 
the Missouri Bar Association in 
Kansas city, Mo., Mr. Kennedy said 
the crisis extends to “the whole ju
dicial system on which our con
cepts of justice depends.”

The President’s brother touched 
on three legal propositions which he 
asserted were being "proclaimed by 
lawyers and public officials as the 
justification for tactics to obstruct 
the enforcement of laws and court 
orders.”

First among these propositions, 
he said, was the assumption that 
it is proper and valid to avail one. 
self of every legal defense to test 
either the validity or the applica
bility of a rule of law.
BINDING FACTS

The second is that a court de
cision binds only those persons who 
are a party to it.

The third is that a court -made 
rule of law should always be open 
to re - examination, and is suscepti
ble to being overruled on a subse. 
quent occasion. .

Mr. Kennedy said this rationale, 
as he called it, was being used to 
withhold justice and equality from 
the grasp, of millions of Americans, 
colored and white.

“We are all familiar with the 
catch - phrases of that rationale,” 
he continued, "and with the air of 
righteous indignation in their ut- 
terance. . , •«' 1

"The argument goes something 
like this:

"Brown versus the Board of Edu
cation is not »he'law♦*”’ 
it governs only one particular set 
of facts and is binding only upon 
the litigants of that case.

"Only when eacn separate school 
district, each state, and each new 
set of administrative procedures has 
been tested and judged on its own 
merits can |t be said that a bind
ing decision has been reached.

"And furthermore — so the ar
gument goes — a decision like 
Brown, repugnant to certain seg
ments of the population and clear
ly difficult to enforce, may conceiv
ably be overruled as bad law. 
CONSTITUTIONAL UW

"To resist, therefore, is merely to 
exercise one's constitutional right to 
seek reversal of a judicial ruling.

"When stated that way and sur
rounded by rhetoric, the argument 
can be made to have a gloss of re. 
spectabllity. It can even take on 
the disguise of patriotic, high -

FAMU OPENING CONVOCATION SPEAKER 
STRESSES "FREEDOM" - Dr. levi Watkins, presi
dent of Alabama State College, Montgomery, 
presented a challenging message to students 
and faculty alike, when he spoke on the sub
ject, "Commitment to Freedom", during the first 
all-University convocation of the trimester at 
Florida A&M University, in Tallahassee. Shown

seated behind the speaker, left to right, 
Miss Eunice J. Burgess, dean of the School 1 
Nursing; M. S. Thomas, director of the FA/j 
Vocational - Technical Institute; Dr. George ’ 
Gore, Jr., president of the University; Edwin i 
Thorpe, director of admissions and records; ai 
Dr. H. Manning Efferson, dean of the Univt 
sity.

II"Creation Story 
Opens College 
Choirs Broadcasts
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rights bill by a subcommittee 
the House Judiciary. Committee, 
NAACP Executive Secretary Roy 
Wilkins warned delegates attend- 
ing the seventh annual convention 
of the Southern Christian Leader, 
ship Conference here that much 
remains to be done to assure enact
ment of a meaningful civil rights 
law.

"The action of the subcommittee," 
the NAACP leader said in his ad
dress at the Thursday night (Sept. 
26) session of the convention, "vin
dicates our conviction that we can 
get a stronger law than that rec. 
ommended by the Administration.

“However, to achieve this goal," 
he continued, “requires continuing 
efforts on the part of civil rights 
supporters. The bill as drafted by 
the subcommittee is a strong bill 
In line with the demands of the 
NAACP, the 8CLC and other civil 
rights organizations and support
ers. But this is no time to rest 
on our oars. We must press to get 
a stong bill before the full House 
and the Senate.

"If all the people who have been 
applauding the civil rights strug
gle in recent months would sit down 
and write letters to Congressman 
Emanuel Celler, chairman of the 
House Judiciary Committee, he 
could use their bags full of mall 
most usefully in demonstrating the 
popular demand for such legisla
tion. Moreover," Wilkins said, "each 
of us should write to our own Sena, 
tors and Representative in Con
gress. Letters count in a campaign 
like this."

Tuminv to the suggested boycott 
on Christmas gift purchases, the 
NAACP leader in a press conference 
prior to the meeting, questioned 
the wisdom and efflcvacy of “main
taining a campaign against Santa 
Clause."

On a separate proposal, a South- 
wide and perhaps nationwide selec. 
Uve buying campaign tied to em-

Wilkerson With Peace 
Corps In Canorous

SAVANNAH, Ga. - Willie Wil
kerson, a native of Naylar, Georgia, 
and a graduate of Savannah State 
College, was among 42 other Peace 
Corps volunteers who left for West 
Cameroons, Africa, on September 
23, 1963.

On his new assignment, Mr. Wil
kerson will be surveying, building 
bridges and roads, and also teach 
heavy equipment. He will also teach 
English, surveying, and operation 
of heavy equipment.

While at Savannah State Col
lege, Mr, Wilkerson majored In En
gineering Technology, He received 
his io weeks, of Peace Corps train
ing at Ohio University, Athens, 
Ohio, and Caterpillar service school, 
Peoria, Illinois.

Mr. Wilkerson hopes that more 
young people will join the U. S. 
Peace Corps in the years to come. 
He feels that it is a great advan
tage to everyone.

NEW YORK - In ah amicus 
curiae brief filed September 25 with 
the New York Supreme Court the 
National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People seeks 
to defend a plan of the New York 
City Board of Education td end 
racial Imbalance in a Brooklyn jun. 
lor high school.

A tower court decision, In a suit 
brought bv white parents in the 
school district agalnstt the Board 
of Education, struck down the 
Board's plan to achieve integration 
by mixing In equal proportions Ne. 
gro, Puerto Rican and white chil
dren attending the school.

The parents of white children 
reassigned from the school under 
the new plan protested that they 
were excluded solely because of 
their color. The court upheld the 
parents and found the Board’s 
plan invalid because it was based 
on racial, considerations and ad
mittedly put Into effect to achieve

racial balance in the school.
Ip defending the Board of Edu

cation's aetion, the NAACP stot- 
ed that the resolution of the is
sues involved "will have a direct 
bearing on whether the State of 
New York will be able to seek and 
find solutions to the eduoational de
privations suffered by minority 
group children who are relegated 
largely to racially segreeat^d 
schools based in part on entrench
ed patterns of residential segrega
tion and upon adherence to a 
neighborhood school concept.”

The NAACP noted that In a 
policy statement on June 3, 953 
the Board of Education stated, "Our 
schools must not be neutral in the 
struggle of society to better Itself. 
We must not overlook the harm
ful effects of discrimination on the 
education of all children. Moreover 
within the limits of our control we 
must not acqulosce in the undem
ocratic school patterns which are a 
concomitant of segregated housing.”

NEW YORK — Musical settings 
of various texts drawn from Gen
esis, Chapter I, will be sung by the 
choirs of four members of the Un
ited Negro College Fund to open 
tile October series of the ABC Ra
dio Network’s “Negro College Choirs’ 
broadcasts.

Lane College In Jackson, Tenn.; 
Philander Smith College in Little 
Rock, Ark.; Saint Augustine’s Col
lege in Raleigh, N. C.; and Bene
dict College in Columbia, s. C. will 
share the spotlight in October's in
itial program. The broadcast will 
originate in New York City Oct. 6, 
and will be rebroadeast by affiliat
ed ABC stations in all sections of 
the country at various hours that 
day or later in the week. Please 
check local newspaper listings for 
air times. '

Three other UNCP Choir pro. 
grams will be heard during the 
month.

The choir of Tuskegee Institute 
in Alabama will be featured on 
the broadcast the week of Oct. 13. 
Relford Patterson is the director.

Under the baton of Carl Harris, 
Jr., the Philander Smith College 
Choir in Little Rock will be heard 
the week of Oct. 20.

Fisk University in Nashville, 
Tenn., rounds out the October ser
ies the "’eek of Oct. 27. Robert H. 
Jones conducts.

The UNCF Choir Series Is now in 
its 14th year of continuous broad
casting on the ABC Radio Network. 
The Series is also heard through
out the world over the Armed 
Forces Radio Network and the Voice 
of America.

minded dissent. Indeed, it is a pos
ition publicly espoused today by 
the Governors of two states, by a 
past president of the American Bar 
Association, and by a federal dis
trict judge who recently overruled 
the Brown decision on grounds that 
its findings of fact were erroneous.

“We cannot b'nmp a layman — 
even a reasonably fair . minded 
layman — for being confused and 
misled by this kind of reasoning.

“But to lawyers, it smacks of du
plicity. When it comts from the 
mouths of other lawyers, we must 
recognize it as professionally ir
responsible. And when it comes 
from the mouths of public officials, 
we must recognize it as nothing 
more or less than demagoguery.”

In Redbòok Magazine:

Do’s And Don’ts
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ployment policies, he said: "We in 
the NAACP have had experience 
with sharply focused selective buy
ing campaigns in a city or neigh- 
borhood, but not on board a scale 
as has been proposed. Such a vast 
effort would require extraordinary 
planning, policing and execution.

“The NAACP”, he continued, "is 
already committed to its regular, 
on-going programs in legislation, 
employment, housing and education 
with top priority for the next 90 
days given to the civil rights bill. 
We could not now assume another 
major project except at the ex
pense of these vital programs un
der way."

Mr. Wilkins noted that a pro. 
ject of this dimension would re. 
quirt action by the Association's 
Board of Directors. The full Board 
does not meet again until January 
8, 1964. .

"If the white world could under
stand how the non-white hat 
had hostility trampled into him 
for a hundred years, then the 
white world would begin to 
understand the problem they 
have given us to unravel in the 
lives of these children."

i

Our laws don’t bind these chil
dren. Our ambitions don't 
touch them. And, contrary to 
popular opinion, a shiny new 
school building won't help 
them much,

They are our "culturally de
prived." Their lives are so 
barren of seemingly normal ex
periences that they can't begin 
to understand the simple things ■ 
that most of us take for granted. I

And, yet, there is hope.
Be sure to read this surprising 

report on the nation's worst 
schools and the children who 
inhabit them. Don’t miss 1 
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The United Appeal, serving more than seventy differ« 
institutions and urgent needs in our community, is now with 
Along with our new freedom come many new responsibilities. 1 
must pull our share of the load.
GREAT QUOTES ON CHARITY

Benevolence is the distinguishing 
characteristic of man. As embodied 
in man’s conduct, it is called the 
path of duty. (Menlcus)

The place of charity, like that 
of God is everywhere. (Frances 
Quarles)

a a » a

Charity Is a virtue of the heart 
and not °fthe hands. (Joseph Ad
dison)

a a a a

It is another’s fault if he be 
not grateful; but it is mine if I 
do not give. (Seneca)

♦ ♦ ♦ »

Charity is the common denomlna. 
tion of all religions. (Dagobert D. 
Runes)

a a a a

Meekness and charity have di
vine authority. (Mary Baker Eddy) 

a a a a ■'

There is no charity so noble the 
cvnlc cannot Impugn its motiva- 
tion. (Dagobert D. Runes)

a a a a

Chastity is honorable but charity 
Is virtue come alive, (Dagobert D. 
Runes)

a a a a

Give and it shall be given unto 
you; good measure pressed down, 
shaken together and running over. 
For with the same measure that 
vet mete It shall be measured to 
you again. (The Bible)

6 ♦

silver and gold,
Since you can't

when you are
♦ *

You may have
your gold and wealth,

And then not be able to live ai 
enjoy good health;

What good, then, is all this weal 
that comes to you,

When you must leave It all whl 
you are through?

» a » a

The rich, forgotten, as well as mi 
of fame,

Will fare alike, and each mu 
answer to his name;

When Gabriel calls
Judgement Day, 

There’ll be no time,
bow and pray,

♦ ♦ 6

take It with 
cold?

♦ ♦

pearls, dlamoi

the roll

then to evi
a

What’s the use of worrying oi 
wealth you've made?’

For nothing will avail unless yc 
debt is paid;

So live and smile through the st 
shine and the snow,

For you can’t take it with j 
whenever you go.

» » « a

You can’t trie It with you wl 
ever you are,

So let your light beam like i 
evening star;

Be content with joys that are m 
ed with the tears,

And thank your God for whatt 
comes through the years.

YOU CAN’T TAKE
IT WITH YOU
It must be grand to be a million

aire,
And grander still to be a billion

aire,
But what’s the use of hoarding

AKA's Extend Service 
Area Into Bahamas

BALTIMORE — Alpha K«ppa Al
pha Sorority, Incorporated, inter
national in its membership and 
scope, took another giant step to
ward the fulfillment of its ulti
mate goal of "service to all man
kind,” with the birth of a new 
chapter in Nassau .the Bahamas.

Last week, Mrs. Julia B. Purnell, 
general president of the sorority 
installed on the island a chapter 
to be known in the future as Eta 
Psi Omega, with the setting up of 
this chapter,. Alpha Kappa Alpha 
greatly enlarges its service frontier, 
for the numbers involved are wo
men of high cultural and profes
sional attainment ready to put Into 
operation plans for implementing 
such phases of the national pro
gram as related to high standards 
of personal, family, and commun
ity living, and objectify world un- 
demanding and unity.

NOTE: This poem is by Arth 
W. Reason, A.M. It was publish 
in his book "Poem.? of Inspiraq 
for Better Living” in 1935. Arti 
Reason’s sensitivity to nature ■ 
the experiences common to m 
in everyday living make it natq 
and easy for him to express es 
life-interest line of poetry wl 
sincerity and understanding, i 
purpose of his lyrics is threefq 
to Inspire others to live and ea 
life, to move them with a da 
to make a worthy contribution] 
society, and to inspire the rea 
to give his 'best to life an<H 
others.
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